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Lo;rola Unl verai ty, OM,oago. He entered IJoyola GrAduate Sohool 
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At present he is teaching the Classios as well DS Frenoh 
at the University of Detroit High Sohoo1. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose' of this thes'is is to present an edition,. trans-
lation,. and explanation of .folios 22,5V-229 of Vatioan Greek Codex 
#402. 
The text 1s preoeded by Eli general introduotion to the seoti 
to be ed1ted~ an explanation of why this seotion was ohosen~ a 
general desoription of the whole oodex" and fina.lly some paleo-
graphical observations. The text itsel.f is edited with oritioal 
apparatus and a translation. It is followed by an explanation 
of the text in the form of notae ad loea,. four appendioes on theo 
logioal terms,. and a oonolusion. 
I have ohosen th1s seotion of this oodex beoause it is,. to 
the best or my knowledge and resear'c'h,. s'o far uned1ted,. and' 
involves subjeot matter wh10h falls within my present capabl1itie ,. 
1.e. with regard to available researO'h materials and baokground 
knowledge. 
This thesis will be predominantly paleographioal in scope., 
The oommentary is' l1Bant merely to complement the tr'anslat1on. 
1 
DESCRIPTION OIt' VATICAN CODEX #402: 
Folios 225V-229 (which are here edited) are near the end of 
codex #402... The catalogue of the Vatican Greek manuscripts, 
1 Codices Vatioanl Uraeoi, divldes the whole codex into sections, 
numbered 1-10. It also lists the Greok enumeration of the indi-
vidual works oontained in the oodex. 
The part here edited oonsists of seotion.9 (CVO division, 
whloh inoludes one opusoulum, uc '), Dnd the first three of eight 
, , 
opusoula inoluded in seotion 10, 1.e. pe - p~. These four opus-
cula form a natural group· according to subject matter, since they 
, . 
all treat an aspect of Christology: ].10 , entitled by CVO "de 
essentia, natura, genere,. speoie et forma,,2 (sc. in Deo; cf .. cod. 
Ino. O~0'10, ltal cp~O'\S Kal YEVOS Kci £~ooS Kai PoOPfPD -ra~-rov ~O'-r\V 
~1C' eEO~);"E'entitled "de assumpta carne sancta Christi;" , Vb 
entitled "quomodo anima Christi fuerit separata et divinitas non 
suffecerit pro anima;" Poq' "de duabus naturis Chr1.stl ac de ipsius 
hypostQsi. '" As a ma.tter of faot t he grouping of CVO of Poe' - vt3 ' 
into section 10 seems arbitrary, since the last five of these 
lCodioes Vatioani Groeci, II: Codices 330-603, recensuit 
R .. Devreesse, (Rome: Bibl. Vat., 1937). This basia work will be 
abbreviated to eVG in further referenoes. 
2The titles of these short opuscula are those given in evo. 
The format of smnll letters for listing works is adapted from 
evo r whioh in turn uses small letters,. wide-spaoed, to quote the 
Latin translations of inscriptions found in the MS (usually 
in the upper margin of the MS page). ef~ eVG, introduotion. 
~----------------------------------'~'~~----------------------------------
, 
eight (namely, p.n "de faotis omnibus a. Deo sive per beneplaoitum, 
, , 
sive per diBpensationem," p'a "de sensu et phantasia," v "de 
, 
desiderio, It va "de anima· sensitiva·, vegetativa et rationali," 
vf,3' "de causa et quotuplioiter causa") are only indirectly re-
lated to the first three. 
After seotion 10, at the end of the manuscript, there are 
three more folios (ff. 232-234) containing a chart for finding the 
date of Easter by means of the solar and the lunar oycles, and a 
nineteen year cyole with the inscription 7tUcrXclJ...(tov) ~ou uy(tou) 
" - -Iw(avvou) ~ou 6a~acrKnVOU. Finally, after the end of the codex, 
is added the Roman Creed found on a bronze plate in 1367-1368 
, ,,, " , ... , '" " 
which begins ntcr~EUoP.EV EtS Eva 9EOV 7ta~Epa ~~v 7taV~illV apxnv Kat 
" .. .,., ""' ,." , , " 
at ~t av, des. Kat ocra Ef,3Ef,3al OU~EV Kat ocra aVEa Ep.a~,crav " avae EP.aa t be-
The description of the first part of the oodex given in eva 
begins as follows: "Anno 1383 [dated on folio 232J, ohartaoeus, 
mm. 217X 145 • • • 21 lineae ad paginam." At the end of the 
description of the ·oontents (which we will tAke up below), follow 
the observations of the Vatioan reader: "Mense Martii 1383, ut 
dooet subscriptio f.232 ••• absolutus est liber •• " Thus . . 
the present oodex was oomposed by this time, and the information 
about the date is useful only for establishing a terminus ante 
quem. It does not however, establish any terminus post quem for 
folios 225V-229, with whioh we are here conoerned. An examination 
of the oontent of the works themselves, along with a oomparison 
with some of the Apostolic Fathers and the rest of the codex, 
3 
should indioate a fairly accurate term~ post quem:. 
1. TIle first seotion of the codex is a collection of short 
works by St. Athanasius. folios 1-100. The first of these (con-
C!....L.v-...(,.~ 
sisting of folios 3-3'1) is his "'de SQncta Trini tats dialogus I, It" 
(cf. Il11gne vol. 28,1116-1157)3. At the baise of the page on folio 
31 is wr·itten , , """ " 1fJIw, bEU~EPO~ OtaAoyo~ ~DV aU~Dv anOOEt~tV EXWV ~~ npw-
.." .. - ..., , , " ,.. ... ~~ Kat o~t ~o nVEu~a ~o ay\ov EKnopEUE~at .EX ~ovou ~ou na~poS w~ 
,.., .. ..., , 
areo o'~o~a~oS Ka~a ~OV ay,ov Kup l.AAOV. . • Folios 50-60 are the 
"dialogus II," which is divided into three sections- (M.28,. 1157-
1184). Folios 60-80 are "dialogus III .. " At the base of folio 60 
, .. ",.. ",." It is': AtaA0Y0C;; Ka~a MaXEbov\ou ~ou revEu~a~op.axou EV ~ anObEt~t~ O~E 
" " - "" "t" ..... t-8EOS ~o nVEu~a ~o af'ov Kat op.ooUo'tOV na~pt KUt Yt~ (M.28~ 1201-
1249). Folios 80V-84 (numbered b r contain the Itcontra Maoedonia-
, 
;n08 d1alogus II (M.28. 1329-1337), with the ~nsoription: AtOAOY0C;; 
" ~,-" " .. , " xo~a AnOAtVap,ou. EK ~flC;; npoS :!JtUKECOVtaVov ~ov AnOAtvapto'~flv 
, ,,, ., , 
btaAE~EW~, and ati the' foot of folio 80V: anOOEt~\ C;; O~t npoo'EAul3E~o 
c ..,,, .. H , 
o XPto'~oS o'UPKU EVVOV ~E· KUt £~WUxov. FolioS' 84-86 ( fl) o'ontain 
an excerpt from a letter of Gregory Nlllziaozen to Oledoniu8 (Epis-
tola 101,. M.37, 177b4-184bll).. Folios 86-93: (e'[9J) <ront.in "de 
" .,,, Sancta Trinitllltte dia]ogus IV, called in the oodex £~EPOS btOAO-
.., , 
yo~ rcpoC;; ArcoAtvaptOv. (M.28,. 1249-1265). Folios 93-10~V { t 1 con-
tain "dialogus v,'t under the· insoription: ArcoAtvopt"ou &VQKECPuAat"-
~.""" ....,..,,, , 
wv t C;; Kat rcpoC;; au~a aV~tpPflo't ~ rpflYOp t ou (M .. 28,. 1265-1285). 
2. Sect ion two of the lJode:x~ aontains the following v«:> rks of 
3 
Migne. PatrolO~hl:e Graecae Cursus Gompletus. (Paris: 1857) 
Abbreviate4 throughout his paper to M. along with the volume and 
page number, whenever the works in the codex oorrespond to those 
already edited by Mlgne. This is: the abbreviation used by OVG .• 
4 
st. MIl,xlmus Confessor: folios lOlV-128 (to.") contain his "dispu-
to,tio cum Pyrrho" (M.91,288-353), desoribed filit the foot of lOlV: 
.., " .." , c , , ., 
ypaQ)f'\ A£Y£ tV Ouo Q)uc1£ t 'i 'Kat Ouo £v£py£ 1. o.~ £'Ka1'£pav £'Ko.1'£pa'i. 
Folios 128-129V cont&in ten short treotises on the Wills and Oper-
ations with Demonstrations of the Fathers. 
3. In section three, various opusculfil of Theodorus Abucara 
are found in folios 129V-178. (1.~'-Aq'). Of these, the works 
which have as their subjeot matter the Trinity and the Inoarnation 
are: ~de sancta Trinltate," folios 148V-153; "de lnoarnatione Do-
mini," folios 154V-161V; "de unione et incarnation~," folios 163V-
167. 
4~ Section four includes folios 178-183V (At'), containing 
"Diadochi episcopi Photioensis visio." 
5. This section (At'), added to the manusoript later with-
out folio numbers, containB three excerpts "de tentatione: s. Maxi-
mi," and one from "de tentatione Diadochi. 
6~7. These sections consist of short works (folios 184-
188V) of which the following are of interest because their subject 
matter is' similar to the sub.1eot matter of the sectlon here be lng 
edited. Folio 184 contains vR.rious excerpts on the divine essence 
and operation. Folio 184V oontains a work of Athanasius which 
II ' ,. , " ".." " - t, , begins o~av 1'a rcp.v-rasV£PYf.)1'at Rnd ends Kat -rou uy,tOU Tt'V£U1J.a1'OS. 
It .." .., 
Folios 184V -185 begin Eva 9£ov £v 1'p \<1\ and ends 'Kat O£ Ool; aO'llat 
, , -£v aU1'ot'i. 
8~ This final section before the one here being edited 
, 
oonsists: of folios 189-225 (llY ) Rnd oontainaquestions of St. 
5 
Athanas:ius; to the leade:r of Antioch. 
Seotions nine and te'o have been desoribed above a,nd are 
here being edited. 
eVG (p.106',) a18'0 gives the following falots on the physioal 
oondition of oodex #402r it consists of 31 fasoioles of four' 
pages eaah (one h&s' five). Each page is numbered!. The origin.l 
24th fasoiole has seven folios missing; the 25th is oompletely 
missing; and the 26th has four folios missing. The pre'sent 24th 
fasoiole' now oonsists of the rema·ins of the above three fasoioles: 
(24th-26th): viz. folios 183-188, into w:hioh is inserted folio 
184. The opusoulun A~ 
, 
w.as ea'sily lost. tilJnd the ma,rking at folios 
233V-234 wa,s & late'r addition. The insoriptiomr of the opusoula 
and works. the numbers,. and initia·l letters are writte'n 1n red 
ink. 
, 
Conoerning. the history of the book,. the following infor'-
tI C , , 
mation a'ppears at; 'the foot of folio 2V: au1"~ 11 f31f3AO<; re(a1")p1ap-
X(ou) Maxap{ou (ConstantinopolitGrii an. 1376-l37~; 1390-1~91?)4 
" '6V xal ypa~~a1"a au1"OU , , .." -" ..,,-areExaplae~ bE aU1"ll ,.~ Ayaemvl xal reap au1"OU 
f ~ " , _ , __ , .. 
aVE"Ee~ xat a~lEpme~ "U aEf3aa~l~ ~Ovu 1"OU reaVEVOo~OU xal reaVEU~ll-
, , .. , , 
~OU areOa,.OAOU xal repm1"o~ap,.upo<; t"E~avou. This; fnfor'mllltion te'lls 
us: only tlllt the b~ok WIlS bound together a,t this time and- that a 
oertain Agathon presented the book to the patriaro'h.. Further 
informa tion about Agathon and this mona·s tery ( 1"U o'Ef3aallt ~ llevU) 
of St. Stephan, protomartyr, is beyond the soope' of this thesis .. 
'if For further informa,tion oonoerning the Patr'iaro'hs~ of. 
V .. Gl"'1lJne:l,. La Cbr'onologie. (Paris:, Tra,ites d'Etude-s Byzantines 
1958) • . , 
6 
.. 
, .. , 
On folio 35V 1s the sign O'f} l-tat'C. J..a·nvmv( in M .. 28, 1l25b15) 
- .. ",., The oooasion of this mlu'king is the sentenoe· llvEu'\la yap nap E'\lOU 
"h i" EKTCOpEuEt'a1., whio is quoted by At .anas ua in the opusoululll dO' 
, 
sanota Tr1nitate, dialogus I. u The same mark1ng, 0'11 ,1s also used 
frequently in the seotion here edited (folios 225V-229) to mar'k 
phrases' or sentenoes of speoial importance. For example" 225V.18: 
, ..... ...',-
o'f} appears opposite' the sentence -rOU '\lEV na-rpoC;; coS E~ au-rou TCpoepl-
XOll£VOV. -The codex was rebound with red leather in the 18th oentury. 
On the binding oan be seen the' ooa ts of arms of Piuff IX and of the 
librarian Angelo Cardinal Mai. 
'{ 
PALEOGRAPHICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE WRITING 
Besides the informa·tion given in eVG about the' text of the 
oodex~ some general observations of Ii paleograph1c nature about 
the seotion edi ted are neoe-ssary. 
1) General: oharacter of the book handt The whole of the 
manuscript 1s written 1n a minuscule hand. Most of the individual 
letters have at least one. sometimes two or three var1ationa. A 
chart foll.ows whioh gives an appro,xll11QtlCUll of eaoh letter and 1ts 
variants: 
A - tA.) u,v\) ~)~ N - N, v 
B (0, ,c;, J ~ .-, ~ ) ~ .... -, ... 
r - 1)1',0' 0 - 0 
I::. ~,~).2\.}~ n 11 -;;cr-' ) 
E - i/, c, 
,- )e::)'-. p i ) P ) - e I~ ) 
Z - ?, £ 1:; - 6) ~> 5] ~-'C 
H - t) tc." V'») It:. T - r --r'J 7) )r , 
e - il, 4-, > y - v, -v--
I 
- J , Y <I> - ~, ~ ) ~ 
K - /( , V'-, )C. X - ;r', ~ 
A - ~J'~ ,/) 'f - ~ 
M - M,~ o - t.AJ ) cr..o 
2) Majusoule letters .,nd other markings: The title of 
eaO'h opusculum is written in red at the top of the page on whioh 
the opusC1llum begins.. New opuaoula start with a maJusoule letter 
1n red and are numbered in the margin. Only the first opusoulum 
, 
P.E of this seotion is projeoted into the margin to show the· 
heginning of a new paragraph. The others start inside the line. 
The pres'enoe of other marginRl notNot ions, e.g. o'f)' [a;] and the word, 
~pro(1'1}O't~) and AUo'(t~)opposite 11\( is noted in the oritioal Ilppa·-
ratuS'. whioh aooompanies the Greek text. 
3) Contra·otions, abbreviations, and oursive forms: Con-
traotions and abbreviations a're: used in the following oa:!e'n~ -
a) The divine names, e.g.a~-, n~p, rrva, XS, ,---- , np~ b) aVtm~ c) oupou 
(e.g. 228V.5). These amploy the oonventional method of pl&oing 
- - - - -
a vertioal line over the oontraoted word:a~, av, Xv, Xu, ~, nva, 
,---nvo~, av'~ • plus the other infleotions of these. The following 
abbreviations and symbols are formed: in the Ollse of p.e:v, or -p.sv 
the oontraotion, )J." frequently appears; t he ending e:v is often 
, 
ommitted altogether. 'Ka-ra is written 'Kan; the oombination -ra is 
frequently '?\. 0<': e:v; 't = ouLigatures are found :.4': e:,; <f;; 0'1'; r= yt -
The follOWing oursive forms are found: Y:tVj -» =tc;;j 0-;-:: -e:m'a. 
There is little distinotion between abbreviated and oursive forms. 
Cf. alphabet ohart above. 
·4) Aooents: the text is fully aooented with aoute, .gra,ve' .. 
lind oiroumflex aooen.ts. The diacritical mQrk ("), a diaeresis,. 
appears over all upsilons and iotas. The use of aout~ Ilnd grave 
acoents· is nearly in oonformi ty with our present system. The 
aooents are frequently written in a. continuous stroke with the 
9 
vowel over whioh they stand, for example Aooen ts seem' 
to be inoluded even when symbols or abbreviations are used (for 
ex~mple~ the stroke over the abbreviated divine names (~), and the 
abbreviation for (J)V in -'['(J)V. Breathings are oonventional. 
5) The punotuation (commas, raised points~ periods--the 
latter two are diffioult to distinguish) observes the following 
rules: 
a) R~ised dots (or possibly periods) ooour: 
i) in most olauses of oontrast if each of two oontrasted 
olauses oontains a finite verb or a verb of being. 
ii) at the beginning of Bubordinate olauses of purpose whioh 
come after the main olause. 
iii) at the beginning and end of the seoond in a series of two 
subordlaate noun olauses. 
.. ,,, 
Iv) before a olause beginning with ltat \\hen £O'1't oould be, 
inserted (i.e'. in adjeotive or predioate oomplements, 
whethe'r the oomplement be a noun or partioiple). 
v) at the beginning of a dependent olause whioh pegil'lls' with 
, , , 
the oontrastive alla. 
b) Commas ooour: 
i) when it is neoessary to divide a oonditional olause or • 
oiroumstantial olause from the oonolusion. 
" li) after £O'1't before a noun olamse whioh is an adjeotive or 
predioate oomplement. 
ili) whe:n it 1s neoessary to divide two parallel a.djeot1val 
Itw" " olauses (e.g. 226.20 '['01.ou'['oS £0''['', o'0S). 
10 
Iv) when it is necessary to divide two parallel adverb~al 
clauses. 
The Greek text follows, along with the translation at the 
bottom of each page. Cr1 tica:I footnotes for the Greek text" 'a,s 
we'll as notes on the translation have been put at the bottom of 
each Greek-English page for convenience. 
11 
225V nEPI o~ai(a~) x(al) ~ua(£w~) x(ai) YEV(OU~) 
x(ai) EiO(ou~) x(a,) ~OP~D(S) 
" , -.,', ,II "" 
xa, ~pOamKOV xa, XapaK~~p xa, 'O'O~~~ Ka, a~o~ov ~O au~o. 
Substanoe,. Nature, Genus, Speoies, .,ro Form 
I 
Substanoe, nature, genus, speoies, and form are the same 
in God aooor(ling to the divine Fathers. Also hypostasi 8:,_ 
person, imag~', property,. fIltCld indi ·lic.uQ.li ty are the same .. 
Nature is that whioh is predicated commonly of all the con-
5 stituent elements, and that which aommunicat&s something of 
----------------------------------------------------------------~'he marginal numbering is according to the MS. The 
numberS',. auoh aEt 225, 226, refer to a new foll0 page; whll& 
225V, 226V, etc. refer to the back of the foll0 page, i.e. 
the verso.. The lines of t he Greek text .,re divided &is they 
appear In the MS. 
The textual apparatul! fol" the Greek text w'11l a:ppear afte 
any footnotes on the English Qlld' will be listed' aocording to 
MS .. page and line. 
225V.2: margi~ali.: ~O'(44) & sinistra. 
12 
, .. , , .. ' ... c - .. , .. £a~t ~o tOtatoy~w~ Kat/ Kae £au~o u~£a~w~ Kat Otatp£aty xmpt~ 
ttself' to the' constltuent elementS'. This is why all men are 
sold to be of one nature. Hypostasis 1s that which exists 
dlstinctlvely2 and by itself and does not admit of' division 
without destruction. Nature and species can be divided into 
their const1tuent elements, but hypostasis has a'n indivisible 
10 quality. For thi~ reason it is oalled an element as well as 
, a whole, person, property, and image. Sinoe these are our 
definitions we must now see how, with regard to the divinity, 
we speak of' one nature, one substanoe, and one f'orm, as well 
as genu8 and species, out three hypostases .. persons', images, 
2Notea on 2!uoh terms as this will be :round in the Notae 
ad Looa after the translation and text. 
13 
ay£vvll1'OV, 
C,.", #W '\ '\",,.,, ;; ..... , 
U'OU, 1'OU ll(£V) 7f(a1')p(o)C;;/ coC;; El! au1'OU 7fPO£PXOllEVOV, 1'OU O£ 
t-t ,,- " .. , II 
UIOU coC;;/ 0, au1'OU Oa~'~EUOllEVOV 1'£ xa, XOPllYOUll(EV)OV. 01" 
20 
" .... - ,,, " ,,, O'1'O~OC;; tiE' 'nS 7fv(£ull)a X(p,O'1'O)U OUK £X£', OU1'OC;; OUK £O'1"V 
:1J.nd:lvlduals'. and propertiea. And we say the: It'lIithe,l'' is: ungen-
15 erated,. the' San generated,. and the Sp1r'it proaeeding.. And we 
say the Father is the Fa.ther of the Son,. and the produoer of 
the Spirit,. and that the: Son i3 the Son of the Fathe.J". The 
Roly Spir.'it lie say is Spirit of both the Father' and the: Son: 
of the Father in the senae of prooeed1ng from; him,. and of the 
Son 1n tftle) sense that through h1m (1. e .. the Son) he lavishly 
bestowS' gifts. In proof that tha Sp1rit 1s said to be also 
20 tE Spiri t of Chri&t,. the divine apostle say". that n'If anyone 
does not have the Spirit of Christ .. he doe's not belong to 
22:5V.18: 'VE. 
14 
Chrlat .. 1t! And further, "God: he's sent the Spirit of his Son 
into our' hearts. orying, "Abba,. Father .. '" For)he 13 sent 
.. 
'rO 
from the Fa~her but through the' Son. .This is why Christ oan 
ma'ke both the following statements ~ saying in one plaoe~ "'I 
~hall ask my Father, and he will send you another Paraolete." 
5 8.tnd in another plaoe, "If I go ewe,y I s'hall send you another-
Paraolete to remain with you forever. ffi Thia i~ the wonder 
of the Holy T~ini ty, and Whalt oan be seen in no other being; 
namely, the ex1.s'tence of thr'es. perfeot hypostases inseparable. 
from eaoh other, even if they ar'e differ'entia,ted by tht))ir 
properties.. It'or the Son is generated frOM the Father 1n a 
" , 226.2: all<PO'repa Q>1)O"v,. MS. 
, 
226.6: ouOev" MS. 
,... .. c co. ... ..", - , , EK ~OU n(a~)p(o)~ 0 U'O~ YEvva~a,· Kat OUX m~ n~Et~ a~'Ev~e~ 
, " """ .. t , p.(eva~) Otat.pou~(ev)oy, fall a(HatpE~OU~ EXOlY ~a~ unoO'~aO'E' ~ 
15 
"r , , .." ., , , 
Etyat naAtv Oe'/~n ~o aO,atpE~OV. WO'nep naAtY Aeye~a, 
'" ,."", , '#IW • , , ___ , "anauyaO'~a/ ~n~ Oo~n~ Kat XapaK~np ~ou unOO'~aO'EOl~ au~ou·" Ota 
, .. " .., .. " ..... t t xapa/K~npO~ ~o EvunoO'~a~ov 0nAOlV Kat EVOUO'tOY. OU yap Ol~ 0/ 
nonl-dividing manner. And this is not as when w.e send forth 
10 or are sent forth. The divine is not ~ in the manner of our· 
speoies, related to hypostases that ar-e divided off and se-
parated from each other'; but rather embraoesl undivided hypo-
stase~. Beoause of this the same one who oalls- himself" Son" 
also oalls himself the "Word" to show his hypostatio oharao-
15 ter by "Sonship" and his undividedness by being "Word." So 
it is that he is alao oalled "the radiant refleotion of God'a 
glory, and the express image of his nature. It for by the "radi 
- , .. 2~6.l0 eetov EO'~'V, MS. 
1* wou d be bette 
16 
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20 Kat Ev~o~~a~o~ Kat EVOU~tO~ Kat ~OtOU~oS OtO~ au~oS 0 ~(aT)-
,,, , .... " .... " ..... ~p. EXEt ~OtVUV Kat ~o avoUdtov Kat ~o aOtatpE~ov, Ota ~OUTO/ 
" If C' , ".. ' E~~t~~OUdtV,/ wS ~~~'v 0 ~aKaptOS Ma~t~os· ~ yap auvaiOtov 
, .. ,..... , , .. , .. , 
AEYOV~ES ~ov UtOV Tou/_~(a~)p(o)S, X(J)PtbOV~ES OE au~ov E~ 
5 , ... " , " - ....... au~ou, avaYKabOV~at AEYEtV/ E~ au~ou ~~ YEYEvv~aaat, xat 
, _,....., .. .. ..., , J" E~~E~(E'V) Et~ ~o ~PEtS AEYEtV aEOU~/ xat ~PEtS apxa~· ~ E~ 
ance" he diacloses his undividedne,ss. and by the tf expre,8lS 
imag-e't, he ol,arifies his hypostatic character and subS'tantisl-
20 ity. For unlike our word, which does not have a hypostatic 
oharacter, he: ia a subsistent Word, and hypostatized and sub-
226 V stantive suoh as is the }<'ather himself. He possesses both 
substantiality and undi vidednes's,. and for this' rea.son he is 
coeternal with the Father' and not temporally latar'. There--
tore the Tritheiats. by dividing the Son from the Father, 
fa;ll into a dilemma, 8S' - Blessed Maximus says. For e1 the~r 
thet say that the' San is ooeternalll~ of the Fathfu". but by 
.. 
226V.3 ~~~tV MS. 
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", ,. , .. - , .. ' 
aAA a01alp£~m~ Ka~(a) ~(OV) 9£Iov rp~yoPlov, Kal ~uvan~£~al 
.. , " Kal nA£OV OUO£Vi 
, 
£nav-
" ...,.., .. .. (ou)/~m ~(£v) ouv 0 UIO~ Kal 
dilvlding him from the· Fa·ther are· for'Qed to flay that he •. alE 
5 not gener8ted from him, and they fell into l!5a-ying that there. 
-
are three Gods and three principleD; or they say that he .!!.!! 
generated from the Father, but by d1v1~ng them are foroed 
into say1ng' that he is not coeternal wi th the Father, thus 
making the maker of all time subject to time. But it i8 atil 
neceasa.ry to preserve the unity of God, and the three hypo-
stases mU8t be confe·afled. J:t'irst, there!! a division; but, 
10 according to d1 vine Gregory, 1 t take!!) place in a t non-di vid ing t 
manner. Seoondly,. he re·mains intact 'at the same time as he 
1. divided in himself., }i'or where would the paradox be if he 
were united and separated a8 man i:l to man, EIlnd nothing more? ,. 
At an,. rate, blessad M81xinrus interpret" it In thiS' way. 
18 
15 





Yet: we must return to the subje c't.. We we,re saying that the 
Son is both reaJ.ly-exiaten t (or: en-hypostat ize:d) and un:sep-
15 arated (undivided) .. And the Holy Spirit comes forth undivide 
out of the. pr-oduc'er and !o'ather: he:, is. not separated. and! self-
subsistent .. yet he is' individuated by his property,. for he 
8lone is' 'proc-eedirrg.' Nor can we say he is" ungenerated 1n 
the way the Father i8~ or generated 1n the way the Son is: .. 
For his property is unmoveable and immutable. And in this 
20 wa.y. then, we say there is one nature and three hypostases 
in the Divinity. But in the case of the Incarnate Word, we 
22,7 say the opposite: that there are two natures, yet admit and 
. "", , " 227.1 01l0Aoyo up.EV 1"£ 'Ka, MS. 
19 
, .... -C' I" .... Ola ~Ol ~ou~o T~V ~EV TOU X(pt~TO)U unO~Ta~lV aaavaTov Elval 
believe! in only one- hypostasiS'. l!'or' we know that in Christr 
these two natures: are perfeot; namely, the divine and the 
human. But there is only one hypost~sl~~ the human nature 
subeistlng in the God Word and not reoelving a sUbsistenoe of 
p its own. Just 85 if someone pours' wax on a golden S'tatue. 
For the nature of the wax does not take on a subslst~noe of 
its ow'n, but subsists on the statue itself. And our na·ture, 
nOli' subsisting in the God Word .. is said to be en-hypostatized 
but it is' not a hypostasis; so that there ia one hypost 9:sis: 
10 of th~ God Word even after the Inoarnation, manifeated in 
the two natures .. 'For this reason we say tha t the- hypostasis 
20 
" , ~ , , '\"'" , ... uno~~a~,~ e£o~~~o~ ~£ xa, ~apKO~ xa,/ WUX~~ ~uvO£OU~~~ ~a 
.,.. " " c - fIIW, " ~V, ~uvO£OU~~~ ~a O,a'P£a(£v)~a £v £au~n ~~~ e£O~~~O~. O,a 
of' Christ 1s immort:al. For the hypostS!:sls; was not divided in 
the time of the: holy p&ission. But even' if the soul left the 
15 body and the human nature was released, even so there was a 
single hypostasis of divinity and of fresh and of soul, bind-
ing together the divided elements and holdIng the elements 
indivisible in the hypostatic union. Thus we say Chriat is, 
mortal and immortal: he is mort~l in his humanity, but immor-
tal in his divinity. The human nature died when the soul was 
20 separated from the body, but the hypostasis was indivisible 
sinoe the divinity kept the divided elements together in it-
:self when the division took place. Because of this also the 
21 
- c - ., ...,. t .. '/"'- ...., ~ou UIOU O~I ttau e' ,epeu~ e,~ ~ov a,mva Ka~(a) ~~v ~a~Iv M8A 
, ,,, ..,.. - - , , .. / '" 6 "~~~e ~eAo~ 8XmV." m~ ouv Kal ~OU x(pla~o)u ~~~8 apx~v Ka~(a 
.. , , " , ,.' , -" , ~~v u~oa~aalv 8XOV~O~, ~~~8 T8AO~ 8V ~ ~aee, 8~eyvmKo~o~, 
, .... "" " , c ", , 
a).Aq/ TO aeavaTOV exov~o~. II Oe ~I~ AIYO' m~ OUK 8vOeX8~(al) 
, " .,. ...,.. - t , " ~UOIV/ avU~Oa~aTov elva" ~a~(ev) O~, ~o T~~ U~oaTaaem~ ovo~a 
~,".Ho11 Spir1t 89YS through the prophet about the Son that "You 
are a priest forever after the manner otMelchisedech. l"or' 
Melchiaedech is said to be without mother and 1'ti thout tather 
bec'ause he had no genealogy. He had neither beginning nor 
ending of d,aY'8~"1 a,s the. Apostle says. So alao Christ had 
5 neither beg1nning 8ooo~ding to his by-posta,sis nor experienoed 
end in his passion, but, had immortali t,.. If someone 8'81" 
that it ianot possible' tor.' a nature to exiat without being 





rasura post (Ha ~OU. ~ auper ra,sur.m. 
c .. m~ ~~alv MS. 
I , , ~ atl~alve in. margine. 
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~tp£O'1'a;1'a/ Kai , c - , " " , .. Ka9 OV1"VaOuv 1'P07COV U7Cap~ ,v £XOV1'a, me; 1'0 
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EO'1"V urcapl;'v 1'OU1'O'c; 'Ka9 0 O'l'llla'VOllEvOV Ka, 
, " .. c - ", , .. - .. 
1"1 xae Eau1'l'lV utp£O'1'(J)O'a Ka, aO,a,/pE1'OS. xa1'(a) yap 1"OU1'O 1'0 
ha'S' two meanings. The first meaning is "subsisting in any 
way whatsoever and in some way having existenoe." Fo,r exam-
10 ple, "there is no operative hypostasis in us, Lord," ths:t is, 
existenoe; again we say th~t God hypostatized all things by 
a word, tha,t is, oonferred: exis tence on tlb:em. Aooording to 
this meaning, even the parts of the body are also said to be 
subsistent although they ~ not. A. hypostasis whioh is 
self-subsistent is also indivis'1ble. Ao'o-ord1ng tio- this mean-
ing ~ tile humanity of the Lord and sill things whioh are 
15 enhypostatized and have their very existenoe' 1n another--1t" 
someone· wants to term· these hypostas4s' in as' muoh as they 
- " 227V.IO OUK £0'1" MS. 
, 
228 
" .. - t ' , .. ,t .. ETEPOV OE T~S unO~TaaEWS ~q~a\Vo~(EV)OV TO Kae EaUTO/ 
~ - .... O\a TO\ TOUTO Kal TO 
, .. 
ou yap 
t, , - , T , ~ ~ap~ aUTOU, ~q~IV, £IOE Ola/~eopav. t" , wS £\ Y£ O\a\PE~\S 
, .... t' .. "" .... YEYOV£ KaT(a) T~V unO~Tad\v, O\a~eOpav av/ £n£yvw KaT(a) TO 
, ...... t' " " EnE\ OE TqV unO~Ta~\V aO\a\PETOS/ E~E\V£, 
.... t" '.' " , .. ~eopav ~(£v) ~ av(epwn)lvq ~U~\S unE~Tq, qyouv AU~\V Kal 
ha.ve, e,;,dstencet, he does not err.. The othar meaning of hypo-
stasis is: that whioh is self-subsistent and has individul!lll 
and undivided w,holeness and if divided is subjeot to destruo'-
20 tion. Beoause of this even the humanity of our Lord, not 
being divided in the hypostasis, waB not subjeot to the de-
struotion of the body.. For his fl.eah, it says,. "did not se~ 
228 oorruption." So that if there were a division in the hypo-
staaia, the Lord ,,'ould then have experienoed oorruption in 
hi~ body_ But 8ino& he remained undivided with respeot to 
the hyposta,siS',. his human nature, on the one hand,. w,as subjeo~ 
228" supra lin.1: titulum operis seq .. (of. lin.8, infra) i" 
'24 
5 - .,. .. -" , .. - , 1"OU1"O OUV 1"0 1"11<; U1(oO'1"aO'EQ)<;/O'1)p,a\Vop.(EV)OV, 1"0 1"OU K(uP\o)u 
, - ", - -, , ... ' UrroO'1"av, aAA EV 1"~ e(E)~ AO~ oE~ap.(Ev)oV 1"1)V urroO'1"aO'\v·/ 
to, oorruption,. that i8 to say~ dissolutio,n Qlnd death; ye't, 
on the other hand,. the Lord' 8:. body remained unoorrupted •. 
5 Aooording to this meaning of hypostasis, the Lord's humanity 
is o~alled an hypostasis in the sen8~ that it does not subsist 
by i teel!,. but in the God Word it takes on Bubsistanoe (hypo-
stasis). For this reason it is said to be, enhypostatized. 
But by i tsel! it ia not oalle'd hypostsaia;. Rather the- Lord 
1s one hypoatasi. with his human nature. 
228..5 CiI (O'~p.a've), 
228-.8 pi. (45) ad dexteram,. lltteris rubris (of .. eVG) 
prima littera novi opusoull, quod inoipit statim post allum 
1n linea sequentl, etlam rubra. Punota tria ad finem opuaa. 
aull'. Tltululll novi opusC'. litteris, in summo:·scriptulDl,. 
etiam l1tter!. rubria. + ante et postea, duo punotm. 
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~nEpi ~~S npoaA~~eE;anS ~y;(aS) aapKOS ~(ou) 
X ( pta 1"0 ) U + 
+The Fl~s;h Aawmed bY' Chr'ilt.t+ 
• 
The fl.e-S'h undertaken' by the God Word beaame God 1n it. 
na,ture aocord1ng to the hyposta81.. For the fleah d1d not 
10 have a hypostaS'18'" but the God Word 1a o'alled a hyp08tasis' 
inoarnate.. But even &'0 we, do not talk of the' flesh 'aooord-
ing to nature It' alS being div1n1zed by a,n agreement .. in order' 
not to oauae sua-p1a1on thBit the fle8h .'as un1ted by &88001-
a·tion 1n the God Word,. wh10h ia what the' godles:!' Nestoriua 
aa1d. Yet in thi. sense w,e: a81y the fle8h ia di v1nized by 
26 
,. ." .. , .. ., ... - , av(epw~)o~ u~apxm/ O~t~, ou ~av~aat~. ou~m e(EO)~ ~~ ~po~~ 
20 
t" ""'" , -, , w~/ n aap~ ~~ ~po~ ~n~ av~tOOaEw~. "" , " ~nv OE ~otau~~v EVVOtaV 
, - .. 
£lUUVO~ yap 
15 nature. But in order that we should not at all suspeot that 
the fleah underwent alienation and altera:tion,. we add the 
mode of the exohange a'8 the divine Kosl11Bis also says, repre-
senting the God Word always utter1ng: "As man I 81m substant-
1a 1,. no·t mere appearanoe.. In thil!l way,. by the mode of 
exe'hange, the very nature united to me is God." The God Word 
i. said to be. man by way of exohange, and similarly the flesh 
20 is God ln a ~anner of exohange. This interpretation eod-
bearing Kosmas took from Da'1Il8S0ene.. 1<'or he says in hls trea-
tises that in separating even speoulatively the f~ sh from 
, , 
228.16 E to'a£ t MS. £ supra rasuram • 
. , 
228 .. 20 ~nl1aaKnVOU • ~ supra rSDuram. 
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"£"(CD £Illl 0 ap,.oS 0 £1( TOU oup O:vou- 'Ka/,.apaS." CDC11f£P A£YOll( £V 
-" .. ,..,,, .. , -, , , 
,.mv ~u~£mv Ola TO aOlalp£TOV. 'Kat"O ~t}.,n llOVOV £1flVOI~ 
, .., .., 
XmpI/t£d9al, ll~ llEVTOI 'Kal 1fpaYlla,.I. 
2BV the divinity we imply that he 1s God in his nsture. In order 
not to ha.:ve it lI,eparated in rea11ty we add "by a manner of 
exchange,'f' in the_ sense that the divinity 1n turn gives its 
natural properties to the flesh beos-use of its undl videdr'leas 
and 1naeparab11ity. For this reason we even 8ay he is man 
be,fore time. As the divine apostle 8aya,. "The aeoond- ma,n is 
the Lord from heaven." And the Lord himself, "I am the bread 
that came down from heaven." Thus we say God 1s also recent, 
since the natures interchange properties on account of the un-
dividedness; and the separation 11! only oonceptual, not aleo r aJ 
228V. su ra 1in.l t1tu1um 
28 
~PcD-r(1'\O"C:;') o-n nQ)C:; Oltlpee l1 n 'ltUX~ K(al) O~K 
,,' ",....-l1PKEO'(EV) 1'\ eEO~l1C:; av~' 'ltuX1')C:;; 
Question: How,' c:an the soul be' separa,t ed,. and why doe,S" 
the divinity not suffice as a. replaaement for the soul? 
Wi th the Di vini ty: and the' fles h one hypos tasla, when the 
soul w,as separated from the body how dld the body dle and the 
10 divinity not suffice 8S sub8tltute for the soul, granting too 
the flesh ls re'ally exlstent (enhypostatlzed) in the: God Word 
When the soul was separated from the' body in the ca'se of 
228V.7 11' (416) scribitur I1tterls rubrls. 
" 228V.8 epa>'ra 1.e. quaestl0. 
n (nmc:;) rubp'o. 
, , 
, 228V .11 AUO'l c:; scrlbl tur vert lea11 ter, ab supr. ad infr. 
In margine slnistra,. Opuaculum terrnlnat duobus punctls et 11 • 




, , II' _" .." , , , .. 
aA/'A 1'JV'~'1"0 1"OU1"CP 'KaK£'Vl1, Ka, OU 0'llPl11"a, 11 \J7too'1"oo\S. O\a 
, ..", ~P01"O'K1"OVOV yap a'A'A ou 
,.. .. .. 
£\ 1"O\VUV Ka\ O'np£911 
, .. , , " , , .. - - , 
o'l1S 11 o'ap~ £V£Kpm911, ~11 apK£o'ao'l1S aV1"\ WUXl1S 1"l1S/ 9£01"1l1"oS. 
the; God Word,. the divinity WD:.S not separated from the body,. 
.1ust as it was not from the soul,. but it remained united wi th 
it. and the hypostasis wa~ not divided. For this re&son~ we 
say Christ is immortal :.by hypostlll\sia',. but by his human nature: 
15 we. say he ls' mort&ll. For the fall of Adam brought about th& 
death of a man, not of God. Therefore even lf the soul was 
taken from the body, stlll the divinity remained und:1.vlded .. 
For lt say:!, ttyou w.ere. token away, 0 Word. from the- flesh 
whloh you partake ln~ but not dl vlded from 1 t ~It! Do· not 
wonder, then, how when the divinlty was not divided the flesh 
20 died and the divinlty was not w suffioient substitute for the-
.. 22,8V.15 a £OK1"OVOV a per raauram. 
.oul. For. in order that no pretence ba given for saying 
tha,t Christ did not die, death aoceded to the body with the 
229 ae'paration of the soul. Th18 took plac'e by the w111 of the 
di vine nature,. even though the divin1ty o'ould have zmfficed 
in place of the soul to give life to the body, and this pre-
eminently ao. 
229.aupra lineam 1. T1tulum opuscull quod' inoipit ad 
lineam 2, litteris rubris. ·f ante et poat. 
; 
229.1 ~b (47) aoribitur rubro. 
229.2 In fine operi8, dUo puncta, linea horizontalia. 
Novum 0pu8oulum inoip1tur--I (maji8c.) rubro. 
, -
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, ~ " ...... - - ~ ,~ IO~£ov m~ £~, ~(£v) ~ou/ X(p'O~o)u ~,av u~OO~aO,v 
5 , ~ ... £~'vo,q. yap 
+ The Two Natures of Christ and His Hypostasi If + 
We: must realize: in what senl!le we l!lay that in Christ ther 
is one hy-posta,sis but two natures and that t'hese two natures 
a're such that in our thought they are of a disorete quantity. 
5 For in thought we separate the natures ot Christ, but in 
're:ality we do not divide, the two from each other-. But we say 
in the oase ot the Godhead that there is' one.' nature:,. but 
three hypostases, and these three hypostases we divide from 
each other in our thought, but not in reality,. just as we- do 
32 
" , , I' ,~, ,_ 
ov~a ~u~emS, entvot~ ~e~a ~ou ~mbe~eat Ota,pou~evov, ~ou 
, .. 
et yap 
10 the natures in the Oase' of Christ. For' this reason we also 
say speculatively that the three hypostases are of 8} discr&te 
qua'ntity, as in the O&SEl of the natures of Ghrist~ but in 
reali ty ot R. oontinuity,. sinoe in reality they do not admit 
a d1viaion. And our soul oonstitutes w1th the flesh quite 
a different nature~ and conoeptually 1n oonjunct10n with pre-
serving divisible elements is said to be of a discrete quan-
tity,. while in reality parts not comple tely separated are con 
ceived ot as belonging to a continuum. For if the soul i9' 
separat~d f~om the body beoaus& of sin, the flesh once separ-
ated is not sQved,. but in fact dissolves and is oorrupted. 
33 
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EVOV~EV~~ naA'v/ aO,a,pE~W~ aVVarrE~a\f Err'¥o,~ ~Ovn 
, .. f.. , XWP\bO~EV~~ xa\ OVX\ rrpay/~a~,. 
Again united~ it is indivisibly intaot and iB separated only 
aonoeptually. not really. 
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NOTAE AD LOCA 
Notes on 225 verso (Notes follow the numeration of the Greek text). 
, 
3: XapaK"1)p: SophoQ~leS',. Gree'k Lexic'on :z!. the Roman ~ 13yz-
sntine Periods .. (New York: Frederick Ungar' Publishing Co.,. 1959, 
jubsequently refe''l''1''edi to aa Sophocles ~ Greek Lexicon). lists the~ 
following meaning's: !tIthe transli teration chara:oter; then, mark, 
, 
sign, figure; stamp; faoe (equals' npOCfamOY)." Liddell,. Soott,. 
Jones, ~ Greek-English Lexicon (Oxford: Clarendon Press,. 1940; 
This is the new edition and will be referred to subsequently as 
LSJ), g1ves (~ • .!.11.4.) "type or oha·racter of a thing or person, 
rarely of an individual nature." The Latin tr~nslation of Patro-
1081ae Graecae i8',. 'generally, proprletas (which also translates 
1.010"1)«;). It is here translated "image," which is the translation 
it is given in Hebre'Ws: 1.3 by the Confraternity edition of the 
New. Testament (New· Jer'seY'; St. Anthony Guild Press~, 19411.). Kleist..~ 
Lilly (Milwaukee: The Bruc~ Publishing Go., 1954) in the same locu~ 
(~.I.3) I however·,. translate!! it" express image'." 





101 aI,oY"Q)C; : A late form. Patristic: Greek Lexicon (Ed. 
by GWH Lampe. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1962. This work, whioh 
will subsequently be referred to as PGL, covers; non-olassioal or 
35 
late words and meanings. Of. intro., p. L) giveS': If:Opposed to 




6: u~o~~ac,~ See appendix A. 
-, , 
15: ~vEu~a EK~OPEU~OV "proceeding.H Cf.I1gL. See a.lso John 
" " Damascene (14.94, 779A) .E!. haeresibus liber, epilogus, ••• na~11p 0 
, ", " t " .... , , , , na~11p Ka\ aYEvv11~O~' Y\O~ 0 y\O~, YEVV11TO~ Ka\ OUK aYEvv11~0~' EK 
", - tI , ... ,.." ",." na~po~ yap' nVEu~a aYlOV ou y£vV11~OV, ~ £K~OeEU~OV, EK ~OU 
naTPO~ yap ••• " (N.B .. Latin transla.tion is I?rooederm). Note the 
similarities in this passag& from Damascene with the text of our 
MS., This appears to be a common, formulaic way of talking about 
the three persons, See also Greg. Mammae, Contra Ephesos, M.160, 
1410. Gregory quoteS', in the same passage, DD.:'maso:ene's explanatio 
, .. quotes the Seventh Synod (Act.3, In litteris Tarasii): n\~~EUCl) Ka\ 
, " - .. " " - "'«1"11#' , £I~ ~o nv£u~a ~o aYlOV ~o EK ~OU naTpo~ 0\ YIOU EKrrop£uo~£vov ••• 
, " 
18: ~11 Note that this Bame sign (meaning 'note t) w.a:s also 
used at f. 35V ot this oode,x to draw. attention to the fact that 
Athanasius t quote 'W.8.:S Itagainst the Latina'!' \ (Ka~a. AtJ.~;v(J)v). Here-
, , -it undoubtedly is drawing attention to the phrase EI; au~ou rrpo-
, 
£PXo~£vov --a· matter whioh was thoroughly discussed in the East. 
20: Rm. 8.9 
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21: Q:!l. 4.6 (Cf. a,lao Hm. 8.16, Mk. 14.36) 
Notes: on 226: 
~ , , ,."", " ~ / 
3: napaKaA£am ~ov ~a~£pa ~ou Ka\ aAAOV ~apaKA~~ov ~£~~€\ 
t- , .. , , .. u~'v ••• Wot an, exact quote,. Cf'. In. 14.16: Kaym €pm~~am ~ov 
, .. " , , c- ., - 't- , .. na~Epa Kal aAAOV ~apaKA~~ov 6ma€I U~IV, Iva n ~€e Upmv EIS ~ov 
,-
alcova. 





4" Eav Eym a~€Aem, n€~~m Ul1\V a.AAOV ~apaKA~~ov , Iva l1 EVn l1Ee .. 
t .... , .. ,- , .. .. .. 
u~ EIS ~ov alcova. cr. quo,te, sUEr; also In. 16 .. 7 "Eav yap ~~ 
" t 
, , , , 





amalgamated. ~€~~m au~ov ~pos u~aS. II The.' two quotes are The only 
, " , 
change .• introduoed by the 145 are ~apaKaA€aCO for Epm~flam and ~EVn 
.,. 
for n. "'Pa.racleit&" is the Knox translat ion (!!.!! Holy Bible. Lon-
don: MacMillan and Co. Ltd., 1960,) for napciKA~~OV. Klels1t-Lilly 
has "·advocate. tf 
6: ~apciOo~ov: properly~ it means: "aontrary to received 
" opinion, incredible (cf .. LSJ), opposed to €VOO~oV." 
, , .- tr 
8: a61alpE1'COS YEvVa1'a,: generated in a. non-dividing manner tI 
Thi~ usage demonstratee a delicate care to avoid Nestorianism. Cf. 
, , 
228V.16. for other usage:s' of a6\a1.pE1'COS. 
.., , 
13: ~o EVUnOa1'a~ov: "really existent" --Damascene (LSJ),. or: 
"endowed with existence (hypostasis)" --Sophocles,. Greek I.,exicon. 
See Appendix B for a range of meanl~s. The term here aou1d be 
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translated Iflinner- reality;' although ff\hypostatic a,haraoter" ha. 
been employed instead, as an interpretation of "inner reality."' 
The ide·& is olaarly that Christ ~ as Son of the Father, shows ua a! 
adopted sons what the Father i!. (his exi.tenoe or, therefor .. , real .. 
I " ity) • Cf. al.o note on 228V.ll (£vuno~~aa~'i as ver'b). Note. that 
.., , 
1'0 SVU1COO'1'Q1'ov--that whioh Christ .a Son manl.t'e·.ta--l. ooupled 
.. I , 
with ~o aO,a,pe~ov ("the uftdividedne •• "'), that whioh Chriat a. 
-, 
Ao,,(o'i a how a u •• 
'" -" ... .. _ • " 1-15: anauyaa~a ~~~ Oo~~~ Ka, XapaK~~p ~ou uno~~a~em~ au~ou 
" 
" " "., I Cf. ~. I.3: wv anauyaa~a·~~'i OO~~'i K~A. Not .. variou. tranalat-
ions ot uno~~aa, ca: "substa,noe" --Contra terni ty ed. "nature,'" ,--Klei,,,t,· 
Lilly. See Appendix A for explanation. 
( '" ) 17: Note parall.el: by the radianoe: anauy(1O'~a He shows the 
..., " ) undividednesB (~o aO,a,pe~ov), just aa above (line 1& He. show. 
. . 
, I " forth the undividedness by being Word (Ao,,(oC;). By image (xapaK~~p) 
he shows the "inner reality" (~O evunoC1~a~ov), just as be: shows 
" - .' the inner reality by being Son.(Ola ~~'i u,o~~~o~). (N.B. We have 
here ,used the Klelst;;'Lilly translation 1.e. , "eXpress imag& of hi. 
glory." Elsewhere we use the Confraternity ed. translation of 
xapaK~~p, "image."'). Also, for the purpose of this demonstration, 
.. I " ~o evuno~~a~ov'ihu been rendered "inner reality." 
, " ' I " 18: £voUO"o~: This, as well as £vunoC1~a~o~, shows the oare-
ful orthodox distinotion of one nature, subs.ta'noe, eto. of the 
Trlnity, shared by three persons, hypostasea~ eto. 
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Note's on 22:6 verso: . 
, 
1: 0'1'} (E.2!!).. F101lL01f'1rrg the· hypothesis that the s-ign ilS a 
glos:. drawing attention to oontroversia,l issues ,. it m1ght ne:re 
, ... c. " ,."" , 
refer to XCDp'tOVTS«i TOV y,ov TOU I1a't'po<ii, to whioh it is plaoed 
oppos-ite. 
4 ( 
-- 'Tp\E~S'Ta,: Cf. Tixeront, H1etor;r ~ Dogmas. St. Louie: 
Herde-r, 1916.) Vol. III;. 187. Thie three volume work will eub-
sequently be referred to aa Tix. w1 th the volume and page number·. 
The refer;enoe here 1. to T1xeront's d1 Bcusa10n of Tri theis-me Th1s' 
is some indioation that our document should be placed after' 550· 
A.D. s1nce th1s heresy d1d not arise unt1l this time. 
, T , , 
s, OUV ••• S1l1U1f't'OUO'1. v. The concl1;::.t ion does not seem to 
, , 
have a conolusion (N.D.avaYKatovTa, , .. the only verb possible, is 
not the conolusion. But this does not give an easy sense to the 
passage': "if they, d1 v1di1ng the Son, fa11 into a. d1lemma ••• they 
are forced to Bay tha.t Christ w.ae not generated from' him ••• "') The 
sense is rather that they fall into a d1lemma £l their manner of 
dividing the Son from the Father. 
Note the ser1es of mounting conditions of the firat horn of 
the dilemma: aoet:e·rnal., of the l"ather, then, e1 ther generated or, 
1f not genera ted, three gods. The d1lemma, then, arise's at the 
p01nt of saying .h2!" the Son will be of the Father. The other horn 
of the d1lemma now arises 1f w,e agree to the fact that Christ ~ 
be generated, but do not agree that generation oan take plaae.!E. 
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aeterno, without any temporal posteriority result1nr,. 
f , 
2: a\locpl'KPl1\loVOV: Etymologically this means 'wlth cliffs all 
around. t Cf. PGL: 1 .. 2 ttme:ts,phorlcally used of EJj quest1on, present 
ing a dilemma, Greg. Naz. (M.36,85A), nOllt. as subst. meHns dilemm , 
Greg. Nyss. Eun.12 (M.45,lOSS:C).ff! 
.f , "t' -, ) 3: O'uvalOlov AEYOV1'Efi _ 1'OV UlOV 1'OU rca-rpoca ••• Either 1 
ftcoeternally of the Father, ft or 2) Itaoeternallly ,wl th the Father" 
(taking the .!!.!!h from the adje ct1 ve), or 3:) tI'coeternal with the 
:b'ather" (genitive of cOr.lparison), or 4) "the Son of, the Fathe'r. 1 •. 
ooeternal." There may possibly be more than one of these meanings 
in the Greek. The wording makes oonsiderable differenc:e', at lealst 
for later d&vttlopments' of theologics'l terminology. "Coetevnal "ttl 
the Father" would place this document within the tradition that 
talked ot Christ as somehow being coexistent with the }<'atlhler so 
that God really would not undergo change 1n the Incarnation. W& 
have translated the genitive case as u:ot the" Father .. " Cf. also the 
footnote on the dilemma above. 
- .." f , 9: OlalpEl-ral \loEV, aAA aOlalpE1'wfi: This brings out the 
nearly contradictory nature of the language used to describe this 
mystery. 
, - ,-, ~ , 
16: ~ll"E OlalpOU\loEVov ••• 'Ka, -rp lOlO1'l11'l Olalpou~EVOV ••• 
This paradoxical way of speaking 1s orthodox: f"not di vided (in the 
sense' of separated) j but divided (in the sense of distinct) in his-
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property. II' 
Notes on 227: 
1-5: The grammatloa.l oonstruotion of the Greek is d1ffioult 
here~ but the idea is olear. We know 1) two perfeot natures 2.) 
one hypostasie. Then, in a ge.ntttve absolute·, we are given two 
results of the mystery--two natures in one hypostasis: 1) the 
human nature subsist. in.') the God Word, 2) the huma,n nature does 
not receive the hypostasi81 • 
6: UTC'OO'1'ao" C;: hera is' "substance." Elsewhere' it is "person 
(ospecially when used ot Christ). This brings out the equivocal 
sense the term had throughout early Christianity, and explains why 
so many schisms and heresies a.rose B,round its meaning. We have' 
translated \J7(oO'-rci.G, ~ as '"substance''' here; elsewhere we trans11 ter-
ate hypostasis. 
, c' ".;".-, ... " 10:~,av U1t'oO'-raO',v -rou 9EOU AOYOU ••• OuO', yvmp,&o~EV~C; ~udEd' 
" "" J, " Ct. the Chalcedon definition of faith: "Eva xa, -rOY au-rov Xp,d-rov 
, " , , " , , , , 
••• EV Ouo ~UdEd,v ao'uyxu-rmC;, a-rpE1t'-rmC;, aO,u,pE-rmS, aXmp'd-rmS yvmp' 
, 
'!;op..£vov .• #148' (Denzinger, Enchirldlon Symbolorum. Freiburg: Herde· 
and Co., 1932:). Note that Christ is not talked of here as hypo-
stasis,. although he i8' ~ in tw.o nature5. The use of hypostasis 
to des'orlbe this onenesS' is 81 later' doctrinal development. 
, c , 
16: xae U1t'oO'-rao', v: !fin the hypostatio unton.,t More: pro-
perl,. we would translate "in the hypostasis," or "hvpostat1oally.~' 
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but hypost~ un1.on i. a o:ommonly aooepted way of talking about 
Christ'. person as • union ot God and man. 
Notes on 22'7 ver.'o: 
~ ~, ~ ~ 
1: O'u e, ,epeuC; ••• Cf. Heb. 5.6' (wh1.oh omits e,) Note that 
this hal!! been quoted by the author of !lebrews from 1'8. 109.4. 
, ~ , 
Z: 0 yap MeAXIO'eOe1( ••• equlll18 verse 1 from ~. '7. This is-
" " a, looae quota.tion. Our present text of St. Pa:ul has ana't"oop, all1')-
, , " .. c' , - , " 
't"wp, ayeveaA0Y1')'t"oC;, 111')'t"e apX1')v 1')llepoov, 111')'t"e too1')C; 't"eAoC; ex(J)V. 
,,, " , 
'7: Ouo exe, 't"a O'1')llalVolleva: Sinoe thi8 passage can be com-
pared with many other disoussions of hypostasis: (e.g. John D&ma-
scene's) we will trealt the two meanings in the appendix on hy-posta. 
sis. 
Opposite- line '7 is' the marking ff'(i.e. O'nllalve), whioh may 
signalize the two meaning •. of hypostasis as being of speoial inter 
est. This does not tit the pattern into whioh the uses of this 
sign up until this point have fallen. See above, 225V.18,. 226.8,. 
226V.l. 
" 10: unaptl C;: l1'e:xi8tenae'" in a broad sense. In the oontext 
we know that the mere p0.8ses8ion of existenoe as the definition of 
hypostas'is makes it possible to say that "even the parts of the' 
body are subsistent, although they!!:.!: not.'" 
meaning of this is olear, although it is hard to Bee how it fits 
into the context. Is the writer here contrasting the indivisible 
nature of hypostasis taken in this sense to the type of subHlstenc 
whioh the parts of the body have in the first meaning of hV.,2.ostesi -
(which is what he had been discussing)? If so, thttre is no con-
trastive particl~. At any rata he ~l~t be setting up a condition 
., 
for' the following sentence (which contains the particle yap) • 'l'hu 
the idea, would be that after' admittlnp, that the parts of the body 
may be said to subsist aooording to this meaning~ they must b~ 
sllJ!)wn incapable. of subsisting SJccording to the fuller meaning of 
hypostasis'. But the -author- has not made the C'ontrest: as c:lear-ly ata 
we have' made it here'. -Afte'r stating that the parta of the body 
exist in some sense, aocording to the first meaning of hypostasis-, 
ther~ is' a break. " e Ie .. t The next phrase (unoa~aatS n Ka9 Eau~nV U~E-
a~Wo-a Kai a(aa;PE~os) seemS' to be the start of 8: parenthetioal 
explanation of the theory of enhyposta8'ts: i.e., things' whioh by 
themselves do not qualify as hypostasis in the full sense oan be 
thought of as hypostasis 1E another. -., -, , {Ka~a yap ~ou~o ~o an~atvo-
-.," -""" " ~EVOV Kat ~o av9pmntvov ~ou Kuptou Ka, ~av~a ~a Evunoa~a~a ..• Et 
This idea is parallel to the Thomiat distinction of substan-
tial and accidental existence. For example, I can ~all whit&nes5 
a subsistent, but in the real order it subsists only in so far as 
there is R white object. 
In summary, the first meaning allows hypostaaiS1 in some sens'« 
to be p~edicated independently of things whioh are not self-subsis en 
This is in contrast to the second meaning,. which does not admit of 
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dl vision. 'l'hat i8,t! &n-hyposta t iz,ed"' tb1 ngs dependent on the.' same, 
hypostasis are not multiple in their hypostatic existence. 
Notes on 228: 
# ..... ' , .. , 
9: aap~ ••• Kal'a 1'1lV UTCoo'l'achv CPUo'E\ eEOS YEYOVEV. "'l'he flesh 
••• beoame God in its' nature according to the hypostasis." This 
is, again, paradoxical at first glance. How could we say that 
Christ is human and divine if the flesh is divine? However, the 
, "- " C , da ti ve' case of q>uo's\ following Kal'a 1"flV UTCOal'ao' \ v makes it clear 
that the author is talking about the .flesh !:! it subsisted. It 
really cannot be called 'natural" flesh once it is part of the 
hypostatic union beoause, as in the second meaning of hypostasis' 
above, it has its reality in Christ, as the author proceeds to 
explain. 
11: We (presupposedly, we Christians who have not fallen 
.. into the error of Ues:torius') do not say that 1) the flesh 1~ Kal'a 
q>ua\v, because by an agreement (aio's\) it was divinized. Further~ 
more w,e do not want -to "give suspicion" (('iva llo~ \J1t'Ovo\av OmlloEv) 
.. ,. 
The word for suspicion,UTCOVO\U, could also be translated "conjecturp~, 
guess" (LSJ~f about 2) how the flesh w'as united by assooiation 
" , (Ku9 OlUA\UV) in the God Word, which is what Nestorius said. 
On the other hand, ~ say 1) q>uas\ 9Sw9nva\ 1"~V aapKu 2) we 
add the manner of interchange (exchange)--o l'POTCOS l'nS aVl'\Ooo'EWS, 
or in the Latin tradition, communicatl0 idlomatum. 
In order to see how, complete ly and directly the author of 
;' the MS 1s refuting Nestorius, it will be useful to have a precis 
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of" Nestorian doctrine. Aoclording to Cayr6 (Manual of Patrology, 
vol.I. Rome: Desclee and'Co., 1936), pp. 17, 18, the following 
i 
points are important in Nestor1an Chriatology: 
1) Chris:t is- one person" two natures. "The unity is the 
result £! a union inst&ad of existing 'in spite of' tba union (i.e 
in spite of the plurality supposed by any union), thanks to the 
previous exist ing per'son of the Word who assumes: the human nature. r 
, , 
The- 'TCpoO'<D7{OV of Christ is', not identical wi th the 'TCpoO'c.orcov of the 
word; and there is no st r'ict communic at io idioma tum. 
2) The union is not . , Itt, is a C1uvacpE \ a or 
u , 
even at times 8l £Vc.oo'\ S, but 1 t takes: place in a speo'1al 'TCp OO'IDTCO V , 
, • #'IW C , , 
the 1CpoO'amov 't'1'}S £vc.oo'£coS. This 1CpOC1CD1COV is' not physicnl, but a 
moral or juridical personality. which is in reality a simple and 
oven accidental property. 
How much or little, then, does the M8 sny about Nestorianism~ 
~he' author of the MS is' evidently refuting Nestorius only in gener-
~l terms: in the first point (cf. lines 11,12 MS) that the flesh 
is not according to nature, but dlvlnized by an agreement, there 
is a vague correspondenoe with what Nestorlus says about the two 
, 
lJr'ior 1CpoC1ama and their union. Cf. Tixeront, vol.III, 27 (History 
pf' Dogmas:), quoted from the~.2f. Hera,clitea: "The natures sub-
s ist 1n their proso'pons' and 1n their natures,. a'nd 1n the: proaopon 
of the union ••• II' The us& of pro'sopons' prior to the prosopOfii 
h~nos1 s may be w:hat oauses our author to a ttrjlbut:e to NeS'torius 
"flesh Qocording to nature,."! i.e.fle sh acoording to the prior 
IProaopon. 
Further'mor&,. the, "suspio'ion aroused by Ne8'to-r1us.,'" (ct'. lines 
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l4~15) probably refers, to Ns'storius' use of the pros'opon henoais 
as was ment10ned above. Nestorlus I denial of ·communicat 10 idlo-
----~---
matulTll. (of. above~, and T1xe'..l'"o1'1lt, .£E.-ill. p .31) also makes cle ar 
why our author not takes up the question. 
, , , 
11: 6£0'£1 £6£co6f): This phrase has s:lrAlidy been dis'oussed 
wI th regard to Neatorianism. GPL: "opposed to CPUO'E t, by de'c~e'6:,. 
lilt will, arbitrarily; always means ~ essentially.m Cf. Il.A. 
Wolfa-on, PhilosophY.c2!!h!. ~roh Fathers (Cambridge: Harvard Uni 
ersi ty Pre:ss, 1964), p.599, where he talks of the aonfuslort oa.use 
by saying our Lord had s' body 6EO'Et (since, 9EO'tC; oan mean tby fill 
mer& oonvention of speech.') 
13:: CPUO'EI 6 Eco6fiv(u : ThIs terms', too, has already been dls'-
c:ussed itn relation to Ne·storius:. We wis h to point out the deli-
cate difference between the ter'ma used: "~the flesh does not exist 
Ka1'a CPUO'IV, It rather it 1s divine Ka1'a. CPUQ'tV • lit oan only be' said 
.. t , 
to exIst Ka1'a U1t'OO'1'aO'I'V. However It dlvinIz:e;d naturally or '1n 
1 ts nature.' 
14: ~KO'1'aO"C;: LSJ: "displacement, change. 1t PGL: !t'l. sep-
sra.tIon. Metaphorioally: alienation.'" Thus sepa·ration or alien ... 
ation in the sense of ohanging from one realtlonship (between 
Christ and the human nature before and after the: InO'arnatIon) to 
another as, perhaps, NestorluB claImed. (Cf. Tixeront, £E.~. p. 
27 if.) 
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15: -rov -rp01t'OV -r1')fi av-r\ OOo'EOOS : We w1ll treat this under 
, ~ . 
Appendix D, av-r,Ooo',S. 
___ I'W C H .C"'" 
16: 91uoS KOo'p.as, and the quote: "ooS av9p(J)1t'oS ••. 1') £voo9£\o'a 
p.o, • " Th1s is. probably Cos'mas of Jerusalem, 8th oentury. Se&. 
M1gnEt; volume 98 foll" works attr'1buted to h1m, e.g. In Natalia 
Domin1, ~ Theophania, ~ Transf1gurat10nem, Odae. There are onl~ 
two others named Cosmas' among the wr1 ters 1n Patrolog1a qr&ieO'a: 
Cosmas Ind10'opleustes, who l1ved 1n the s1xth aentury,. 1.e .. before 
John Damaso'en&. The sta,tement 1n our manusor1pt that "Coamas: tooll 
th1s idea from Damlaso'ene't rules hiJDl out. There is a,lso a COSr:1QS 
Vest1tor, 10th oentury (M.106) whose- Sermo .!!!. ~ Joaah1m et Annam 
is extant. But he is' too late to be a likely writer ot the ideas 
herO'. quoted. The tone of the. discuss10n showS' it w.as oarried on 
when the great theologioal oontroversies were still a: living real-
ity. Thus we would plaoe- this dooume'nt as olose to the 7th oent-
ury as' poss 1ble-. Cosmas of Jerusalem bes t fits· this requirement, 
besides being Q near contemporary of John DsmasQ'e,ne. 
Notes' on 228 verso: 
~ 
4: 1t'poa1.oov, ov: Of. note on 22.6V, 3,. ,]here ar'e orthodox 
and heterodox wa,ys. of talking of Christ SiS Itbefore time. II, Soph-
ooles, Greek Lexioon, lists references to Athanasius (II" 732A), 
Basil (IV, 25M), Greg. Naz. (III, 332C, II, 42413) Not& that the 
numbers here refer to the number ot suocessive volumes 1n M1ens 
contain1ng the works by one author. llresented here a.re' two of the, 
main 100'i (sinoe' this -mat tel'!' is essential to the d1scuss10n of the 
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Incarnation and the communioatio 1dlomatum): 
Greg. Naz. III, 332D (La,tin c'olumn of PG): Atqu1 evanp,elloum 
quoddam dictum perperam aoceptum ad hujusmodi absurditati~ teatimo -
ium praetendlt, quod 1ta habet: Nemo ascendlt in olilielum, nisi qui 
descendi t de- 08elo" F1lius homin1s; ta,nquam prius etiam, quam ipse 
desoendlsset~ flllu8 hom1n1s eas&t, Qa de~oendens carnem suam seou~ 
Qdduoer1t 11lam,. quam 1n 0:oe11s habeb8lt,. qusmdaom ~ saecula: ~­
slstentem,J es'sent1aeque suae lnsl tam. (i tll,11cs are here addEKl) 
, 
In: th1s passage, Gregory 1s cast1gating those who g1ve' 7CpOaHDV\OV 
the wrong sense. 
Cyril, exposit10':,sYl'Dlbolorum (M.'7'7 J l33,6D): " - c -••• nepl ~ou YIOU 
-" -, " , c' c , ,.-~ou avapmrrou ~au~a Aeyov~eg,a ~UVTOpm~ 0 neTpoS o~oAoy~aaS, eKPla~ 
/ ", ...... , - , .. ,. .... ~aKapIO~. A:A.A e7CeIO~ ~ov Xpla~ov I~aouv au~ov elval ~ov 7CpO' 
" ~"', " ,..., " , '1liio" ",., 
a,mvmv Y,ov a7Ce~~vaTo, opa 7Cm~ 7CaAIV ~ov 7CpO a,mvmv MOVOYEV~ OeIK-
,,, ,,..,,,, -"", , 
vuoualV avepmrrov yeyev~~evov· Ta,~ av~,OOaEa, TauTa,~ ~~~ am~~p,ou 
" , ... ., , - ,.,,,,,,,, , 
O'Kovo~,a~, ~~v evuxhV £cp,a~mv~e'S, Ka, Eva Ka, TOV au~ov Oe'Kvuv~E~ , 
,,, - .. " '" , 
aeov Te ov~a ~ovoyev~, Kat avepmrrov 0\ avep~ou~ yeYEv~~EVOV ••• 
Note es~pec:iQlly the; link between this not1on and the oonununicatio 
1diomatuc'. 
4 c, " (oc, " : 0 OEu~epo~ aVepamo'i. cr .. 1 £££:. 15.47: OeuTepo'l avepm-
, , -
7CO'l e~ oupavou). 
, " ,,, 
5: eym e'll' 0 apTO'l ••• !In. 6·.41 
, , 
11: eVUTCoa~a(1~'I: How it wa,s; posslblA that the: divinity did 
not suffice as a sUbstltute was clarified by Leontius of Byzantium 
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",-s' Tixeront explains (£,2.ill. p.148): II A nature without a hypostas & 
is an abstraotion. Wheno's it would seem that, since the human na-
ture of Jesus Christ exista it is an hypostasis. This would b~ a 
wrong oonclusion, Leontius goes on to say (M.86, 1277D). Between 
• , f' , , 
unoa~aal~ and avunoa~a~o~ there is a middle, vi~., £vunoa~a~o~, to 
exist,. not in oneself, but in another as n part in the whole; and 
this is what happens in the Oase of Christ's humanity ••• " Henoe-
forward this becomes trad1t1onal orthodox theology. Cf. John 
, , 




Obv1ously~ a form parallel to ~PO~OK~OVOV 
(wh1ch 1s olassical 1n orIgin, of. lph. ~. 384). Acoording to 
~L it 1s used by Greg. Naz., Carm'. (M.37, 466A) and by Geo. Pis. 
~. (M.9a, 1380A). 
, " , , 16: (HtlP£911: and the following line aVtlP£91l ••• ou f)ltlP£911~ 
, , 
Vie have been tra,nslating aOlalp£~oS 'undivIded.' Here the aor1st 
, 
passive verb form of th1s word, OlllP£91l~, must signify div1de in 
the sense of "'soul dIvided from body." Christ's human soul may be 
divided or separated from the hody (e.g. when the body was in the 
grave), but the Divine Word remained undivided s1nce it was "taken 
away fromlt (o.VtlPs91lJ but not "divided" (OlllPe911). This seoond use 
of the verb seems' to have a dIfferent sense here. It here refers 
to the d1vision of essential parts whioh brings about an essentia,l 
division or dissolution of a nature or person. ThuB the soul dI-
vided from the body is a temporary diVision, but there CRn be no 
essential division within the Divine Word. 
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Notes on 229: 
4: ~K\VO'~: cr. its usage in John DQmns~ene (M.94, 828D) 
" '" , _" " " ,,.,,.. c ; Ev yap £Kad~ov au~mv EXE\ KPOS ~o E~€POV, oUX ~~~ov ~ KPOS Eau~ov 
_ ",.,." , ,tfIII<tI , ... .,..,., , 
nVEu~a, KA~V ~~S aYEVV~d\aS, Ka\ ~~S YEvv~aEms, Ka\ ~~S EKKopeud-
, ;".. ; 
EroS· EK\VO'~ OE ~o O'npe~evov. See ~ixeront'a ~omment (££.~. 
p.472:): "'The author (Le. Damascene) goes even so far as- to sQ.y 
that we can distinguish the three PersonS' only through the oper'at n 
, ; 
of our m1nds (EK'VO'~) and som& have regarded this e':xpress'ion as 
smacking of Sabe11ianism. In matte~ of fac·t.. for. St. John, thQit 
word! (borrowed rr'om the Dootrina Patrum, of. Cap .. 26, ed1t. D1&-
kamp, p.188-90), far .from excluding g- re'al distinction betweel'll the 
three D1,vine- Perso ns, rather presupposes 1 t. ttl 
, -4: Olrop,d~evou Koaou: This is a peo'uliar way of talking 
about the distinction with continuity preserved 1n the hypostat1a 
union. Cf .. Damascene, M.94, 1001, for a like comparison (Damasce 
st this point, is talking about the number of the natures): "'The 
number is not of' suoh 81 nature QS to cause division or unity,. but 
; 
it signifie's the quantity (KoaO~1)S) of the things which are con-
tained in the number, whether they are United or divided .. " 
cr. H .A. Wolfson (.2,E • ..2!.!., p.40). Quoting Leontius' of 
Byzantium,. he shows that Leontius is adapting Aristotle's types- of 
unity. Things can be "one indiv1duR,1 object of the kind called by 
Aristotle one in continuity." (rcavTaxou Oe TO £V ~ ~q; rcOdq; ~ Tq; 
, 
O\mpld~evou pre-sents a translation problem. In, the activ& 
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" 
tenses it means "define, determine to bo, draw a distinotion." 
However, LSJ lists ~ IV, IIIPIilISS., to be: discontinuous,. opp. to 
, " O'uva7t-rm, Arist. Gateg.4b.2~) OtmptO'llEvo<i, oPp .. dUVEX1)S, ib .. 20. 
Perhaps it means "ot a disorete whole" here, or possibl1~ "'ot 8l 
defined, determined whole." The idea ?lould be that there is a oon 
• 
tinuity beoause' there Is one quantity; yet the two natures must be 
oontained within this whole. 
13: It is diffioult to make sense of this passage. Perhaps 
the text is corrupt. The diffioulties are: 1) ~v-ra(?) If this is 
what was intended and this is a partioiple. there is really noth-
, 
ing for it to modify. One would expeot that it would modify 1) 
, , 
~UX1). The idea, oonjeoturely, 1s that our soul is, in oonjunotion 
t, " " 
with the flesh,. of qutte !. different nature (aAA1)Sl(at aAAll<i: The 
u u 
aAAllS oan be repeated as adverb for emphasis., LSJ: 11.4 aAAo<i 
aAAos -rP~7tOS quite another ~.) 2)~E-ra -rou O'mtEd9a l Otatpoulliv-
mv: "in oonjunotion with preserving divisible elements." What 
this must mean is that our body can be thought of &:s able to be 
divided into discrete segments: this would be in oontrast to 
Christ' 51 body (the partiole oi points of this c'ontr&st, of. line 1 J, 
perhaps' beoause Christ's body,. as part of the hypostatio union Oan 
never exist apart from its existenoe in th& hy-post ss,i s. 3) O'Q)Q'-rt K-
-Q)S: LSJ: It'able to save, maintaln, uphold. \I Sophooles (Greek~-
..!..2E.!!.): ". in a saving manner'" (Pseud. Dion.· 261C). Our translation 
is "oompletely separAte." This sets up a oontrast to the previouS' 
olause (in practioe, opposed to in thought). .... , 4,) (>I a -r1)v 7tap a~ ad t v 
LSJ sub 7tapa~adlS gives 'I's going aside,. slight alterstion,de,via'" 
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tion, transgression. napa~aa,~ in St. PQul is ~, OQuse of death; 
it is likely that this i,s what is meant here. "'For if the soul 




LSJ: ~.B.III.1. "'substantial nature,. Bubstanoe. 13.III.2. 
substanoe,. a.otual existenoe,. reality (of. Arist .. !'!!:!.. 395a30,; Diog. 
Laertiua 7 .. 135. 9.91). B. III .3. real nature" essenoe:, Ep. !£ .!.!!!?..: 
1.3. '" 
Usages: !!! ~!~: 225V.2,6,9,l3; 22,6.7,11,12,16;' 226V.20', 
21; 227.3,6,9,10,11,12,15,16,20; 227V.5,7,9,.14,16,17,20; 228.1,2, 
4,5,6,7,8~9,10,102; 228V.8,13,14; 229.3,9,92 ,11. 
ThediftlQulties which arise from the use of this word ar& 
c , basioally oaused by the fRot that urroa~~a,s, meaning substance, 
may also mean person. If we analyze the similarity in meaning of 
nature used in the oase of human nature and substanoe' used to de-
soribe the same reality, .!!!!!!, we oan see where a diffioulty would 
1 arise. For in the person Christ, there were two natures. The word 
in Greek foJl' nature were variously cp~a,~, oua,a (in oertain oR-ses) 
c ' and urroa~aa, S. The latter might mean substB.ntiaJ: nstur!, and thus 
might be thought apt to desoribe Christ' 8', human nature (although, 
see FranoiS' Ferrier; What 1s the Inoarna tJ.on2 ) .£!: for his di vine 
lCf. The Catholio Encyclopedia, vol. X, ~ Person,: '''In schola! '-
I.io philosophy, nature, essence, and substanoe are closely related 
i.erm~. Both essence and substance imply a static point of view ••• 
¥hile natur'S'; implies &i dynQll'lic' point of view ••• But applied to the 
,ame substantial being, the terms 8ubstencA, essenoe, and nature 1n 
r-eality stand only for different aspeots of the same thlng ••• Sub-
~tance denotes the thing as requir ing no suppor t ••• nnture denotes t eo 
~ubstan,oe- or e,s'sence o'onsider'ed a,s' source of activities. 
'" 2Vol. 24: !!.~nti~ Century Encyotopedia of ,Ea,thollo18"m.. pp.87 
38: ••• 1f personalitY' 1s defined as an Autonomous self or subjeot,. 
i.here 1s noth1ng.,1 aelf-oontradictory in the thought of one and the: 
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nature. However, the same word could best be used for the person. 
Christ. :r~or example ~ see the comment of the Cs,tholic Encyc}opecJ i9., 
~ person: "EventuQ,lly in the West,. it WHS recognized that the 
true- equivalent of un'oO',.c.u,", S wws not substantia but subsistentia •• " 
Note that subsis tent ia is the formulaic word for describing the-
hunan person (ibid.) 
Eventually there had to be- Ii' choice of which worda could be 
used to describa' whioh realIties in Chris tology. First of all, 
. , , c , . 
with respeot to oUO'Ia and un'oO'~aO',~,Tixeront poInts out: 
these two words continued for mRny :rel1rs,. until about the:: 
years 362-370. to be used almost Indisc.riminRltely one for the 
other ••• From an abstrQ,o·t point of view., hYfostoSis re:procJuC'ed 
exactly the substantiai of the Latins. Ous a w.&s a Platonic' 
expression; hypostasis came from the Stoics; but the meaning 
of both was essentially the same. 1 
The formula eventually a.rrived at was one hypostQlsis,. two substan-
tial natures. l"or example., at Ephesus,. Anathema #3 (Denzinger Hllf): 
" ,.. - c .. - -.. c' .... I' EL'-rle; En'I -rOU EVOe; XPIO'-rOU OtalPEl -rae; Un'OO'-raO'EtC:; llE-ra -r1)v EV(J)Q'tV 
(Latin version: si quis dividat substsntias). Anathema #4 (Denz. 
1'+' " , .., - c' "" ~116): EI -rIC:; n'poO'mnole; OualV n youv urroO'~aO'eO't, K-rA ••• ava9€lla eO'-rw 
Th& use of hypostasis and prosopon as synonyms shows the develop~ 
ment these words had gone. thll"oll~j'lbl. 
The: discussion of these terms in the manuscript shows famil-
~same nature belonging to ma·ny different persons: thus we can 
at least see what 'f!e mean when we say that in God three Pers.ons 
Q're one and the sS.me nature. Similarly in the dootrine of the In-
carnation, if nature or essenoe is that whiah makes a being the 
kind of thIng it is. and which we CAn conoeive as b~longing to an 
individual thing in some manner, there is nothing self-contradicto y 
in saying tha't one and the- same person possesses inoommunicably tW( 
different natures, provided that, if the person concerned is a 
divine Person, the immutability of the divine Person and nature is' 
in no way impaired. 
l'PiYAT'ont on nit vol IT n 36 
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iar-ity with and aooeptanoe of the finAl orthodox terminology. The 
text begins by lining uP' the terms which oan be used for the 
Trinity on the one hand, and for the pers ons in the' Trinity on the 
other. Then it takes up the- main subjeot matter of the first part 
namely, the one hypostasis and two natures of Christ. VIe will 
first distinguish the usages of hypostasis in the' manuscript. 
They ara baswally two. Then we will set or establish the oontent 
of the manusoript in the tradition by considering the usage of the 
" ,. term u1C'oO'TaO'Hi'.,by other Fathers. 
A. The, usages of hypostasis: 
c , 
In the first group of meanings, u1C'oO'~aO'te; has the meaning 
of individual~ whioh we may define AS "that whioh exists dlstlnct-
ively and by itself and does not admit of division without destruc 
tion.lfT c , In line 2, U1C'oO'TaO'Ie; is equated with "person, image-
, 
(xapaK~np), and individuality.w and in line 9, it is oalled a 
It·whole. It 
Two further senses of the word ure distinguished,. starting' 
" tf " at 227V.7: First. simply signifying existence (u1C'ap~Ie;). In line 
9 and 10 we are given e· quote, perh~ps of a sermon or, poem~ in 
, , ,..., 
whioh hypostasiS is used in this first sense: U1C'oO'~aO'te; EPYWV EV 
c... ,,, , 
U1UV OUK EO"O, KUptE .•• The meaning here is "reality" or"aotue,l 
eXistenoe," beoause the author informs us that in this sense God 
oan be. said to "hypostat~ze" all things, that.is~ Itoonfer exist-
enoe w on them. See Appendix B for further disoussion of this 
section of the munusorlpt. 
A seoond meaning follows in the manuscript (although it is 
synonymous wi th the first group of meanings, above),. whioh is the 
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fuller or primary sense: "self-subsistenoe, a oertain wholeness, 
unable to be subjeoted to oven temporary dissolution. R The example 
of our Lord's humanity.!.! llypostasis clflrlfies the spea:ia,l ohar-
aoter of this second meaning. The author of the manusoript states 
that our Lord did not see oorruption, although he was subjeot to 
dissolution in the sense of separat10n from the body. This 
dissolution, whioh desoribes' what happened while our Lord" s' body 
was in the tomb, evidently presented problems in termino;togy. If 
the hypostasis of Christ is to remain IntaO't,. there mus't be no 
dissolution: yet death is a·type df dissolution. The resolution 
.. - , 
of the diffioulty seems to be oontained in 22?V.19,.20:'t'O TOU KupI-
, .... , 
outa,VepCD7UVOV llon Olalp£e£V •.•. , i.e. "tbe humanity was not divided '" 
That is, not divided in itself, no oorporeal breakdown. Yet Chris 
, , ., .., 
was> "taken nway't from His body (228V.17): avnp£enS yap, (J)nO'IV, aAA 
, , ",., , 
OU 01 np£en S, AOY£, nS P.£T£O'XE C; O'apKOC;. 'l'he aooepted ter'mt nology, 
then, is that "taking awa'y" does not involve the dissolution of' 
the wholeness of our Lord's hy-postas is; and, on the other- hand, 
"taking away'" suffioiently explains what happened when our Lord's' 
body was in the: tomb. 
t , 
In another group of meanings,. uTCOO''t'aO'IC; oan be translated 
"substanoe." This is the pre-the ological meaning used by Aristotl • 
. 
The main example of this is 8:t 227.6: "the nature of the wax does 
, , 
not take on lt5 uTCoO'TaO'IS (or substance).' 
B. Some uses of hyposta~ls'--after Chul""ch Fathers: Cyril: "Jesus 
, , , 
Christ is one sole person ••• The union is Hae UTCOO' TaO' IV , not in 
the aense that it produoes an hypostasis that did not exist before 
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but in the .sense that it assooiates a humanity to the pre-existing 
hypostasis of the Word;."} This view beoomes part of the tradition 
Damasc-e'ne follow's this usage·: "An hypostasis is a partioular 
being subsisting apart by itself; it is a substanoe with its acci-
dents ~ enjoying &n existenc:e~ of its own that is independent and 
separa.ted from' the other hypostasis aotua11y and as a ma.tter of 
faot 2 • 
... ... Note that Damascene also distinguishes two senses: ITO,.£ ll£V 
... .,., ... , ", """J 
"nv anAoo~ unapetv. Ka90 anllatVOll£VOV ,.ou,.ov £a,.tV ouata Kat uno-
tI ... I't# c~ , -r " " '" a,.aat~ o9£v "tV£~ ,.OOV aytoov na,.£poov £tnOV ,.a~ ~ua£t~, nyouv "a~ 
t' ......... , , ..... , ,,, , 
unoa,.aa£t~. ITO,.£ O£ "nv xa9 au,.o xat totoaua,.a,.ov unapetV. xa9 
., , ... " ,.. 3 
o anllatVOll£VOV ,.0 a,.o~ov 0nAOt, .. 
The first of the tw.O sens·es acoording to Damasc-ene is the 
same as' the one given in the ma:nuscrlpt (nt 22'7V.9,lO). Migne in 
... ... .. c - ., 
a footnote on this phrase (ITO,.£ llEV '-nv anAoo~ unap~tv) says: 
interdum signifloat simplioem existentiam. Id est non nudam 
spec:tem, sed ipsammet rei verltatem. Amrrlonius phllosopbu8 
- " varias enumerans ac.oeptiones "n~ ouat a~, ea. interdum rem omnem 
q11 8,e exs:tstat des 19na·ri docet, atuqe ide irco &0 oident ia et iam 
r , '" 'c , ouata~ appellari. O,a ,.0 unoa,.avat, eo quod subsistent. At 
Damasoenus Leontium hie sequitur eujus hoc fragmept}lm,legitur 
in collecta.neis mss. contra: Severianos, cap. 2'7: H unoa,.aat~ 
xa,.a Ouo anllatVOllEVOOV ~EPE,.at •.• 4 
lQuoted by Tixeront,. £E..ill. Vol. III, P .147. 
2Migne, PG~ 94.132. Quoted in Tlxeront,££.ill. p.48l. 




" ", , A APPENDIX B: EVUnO~TaTOS, TO EVUnO~TaTOV, EVUnOaTaaa. 
, , 
The; reason for trea.ting EvunOaTaToS im a' separate appettdi~ is 
that this was.' a separate:, independent theory, which became more 
sophisticated o:s time went on. Tixeront- 80YS, for example. speak-
1ng of Oyril of Alexandria: " ••• this is the wa.y Cyr il prasen ts' the 
, , 
idea of Evuno~Taa1Q, which was developed later on by Leontiu8 of 
BY'Z'ant ium." 1 We hEwe already seen the need the' early Fathers felt 
for special terminology. when talking about our Lord's, humanity. 
Usages in the manusoriJ2t,: 
l) TO eVUnOaTQTOv: This has been transla ted "hyposta,tia char-
actel".l1 (but see note at 226.l3--another possible translat ion 1s 
'tinner reality"'). It is also used in approximately this same sens 
" , 
at 226.18, where it is opposed to TO QVUnOaToTOV. 
2) evunO~TaToS or £vunoaTaact, the purely adjeotival form, is 
. ." , 
used to describe the Word as possessing 'TO EVUnOaTQTO~226.20) and 
the Son at 226V.14. At 227.8; 228.7, it is used to explain how 
our human nature exists within the Divine Word; and at 227\1'.13 
to dese-ribe not only the human1 ty of Christ, but all things whiah 
ha've their very existenoe in another. (See' note at 227V •. 13:) 
Oyr'il has already been mentioned as one exposit.e'r of a speeda: 
.., , 
theory regatr'd:ing" TO EVuTCOaTOTOV. Leonttus of Byzantium is' next-
to develop fwrther implioatiol')s. After defining hypostas:illl as.' tha 
( 
lrixepont, op.oit. vol. III, p.67. Gyri] explains that even 
though Christ' oS body is homogenous and consubstantial with our 
bodies, Tie must deem it ••• the own body of the Word. (M.77, 372) 
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which has a physloally independent eXistence, he says that a natur 
'Illthout8.1 hypo'stasis 1s an: abstraction. Yett. there 1s a middle ata ft, 
1 
enhypoatatos, to exist not in oneself, but in another. Thls is 
pa:l'sllel to the' Ariatotelia1n definition of ace1dent; and;. l.I!B: a 
matter- of taot ~ Leontiu8 uses the existenoe of aocidents as a,n 
analogy to the type of e.wistenoe whioh enhypoatetos: deso-ribeS',. wtt 
the quallfloation that In this oase the enhypostatized nature' is 
subslstent.2 
John Damasc:ene for the mos't part gives the explanatlon of 
Leontlua,. with some further subtleties: 
An hypostasis is a, partloular beine subsisting apart by itself 
it is a substpnoe ,with its aocidents ••• There iS1 neit\ler- a ,na-
ture that il!!' avu7t'oO'1"a1"o<;;, nor- ,n h~postaa:1s' tpat 1~ UVOUO'1.oca. 
Every nature, then, is ?ith~r evuTCoO'1"a.-rO<;; or evouO'1.o<;;: or 
ratheJ; every nature i8 evu1COO'1"U1"O<;; just as' ever':! hypostasis is 
evouO'1.o<;;, since lo~loally nature is never identioal with 
hypostasis, and in reality but seldom. 3 
It- has already been pointed out how the terml hypostasi~ under' 
went refinement 80 that it oame to have a technioal meaning some-
wh~t different from Its original meaning, substanoe. Now the' 
, , 
same transformation takes plaas with regard to the term evU1COO'1"U1"-
oca. It so-quire,s a tec:hnloal sense, one whioh depends on doctrinal 
definitions. .." I We have transla ted 1"0 eVU1COO'1"a1"OV 'hyposta·t10 char-
aoter" but ha.vft transliterated enhypoatatlzed to re,tain the teoh-
-
nloal sense of thi.s term wherever the teohnloal sense is: involved. 





APPENDIX C: cpuO't CD 
Liddell, So'ott, Jones lists: the following meanings:' I. or lein 
II. natural form or oonstitution of a person or thing 6.S the resul 
, , 
of growth. III. the regula,r order of nature; Ka1'a cpuO'\V naturally 
, 
CPUO'Et by nature~ IV. In philosophy: 1. nature as a,n origina,ting 
power. of. Arist. Metaph. 1014b15; Plotlnus' 4.4.44. 2. e;lementar'y 
substanae; of. Pla;to l!!!!. 8910:,. Arist. fl'. 52.. 3,. ooncrete, the 
oreature, 'nature,' V. as a concrete tev'm,. oreature-. VI. kind,. 
sort, speoies. VII. sex. 
, 
Obviously, a full disousslon of the meaning of th& word cpuO'tC; 
would have to stsrt with its use by the Pre-Soo-ratias, then con" 
tinuEt through Plato, Aristotbe,. the' Stoios,. etc. HOWe"l6'r, thQ~ 
o:onaern here: is: not with all the connotations it had when it w,as: 
used by the Fathera. Important for the understanding of its usa:ge: 
~ , , 
here are cpuat C; meaning th& speole.s:,. man" and cpuO't CD meaning the 
dlviJl~ nature.: of Chris:t. In OUl'r manuso-rlpt.", the mai n i831188: whioh 
, 
involve the. use ot the~ word cpuO't S with regard to Christ are: How, 
o'an a nature oxist and not be a hypostasis:?l How. is the huma.n 
, , 
nature of Christ related to the, divine in aV'n 000'\ S? How i8 there 
analogouslly 8: oontinuity between the two unmixed naturea:? (See: 
the· final opusO'ulum "On the Two Natur;Ets' of Chrls·t."')-
lCf. b..elow; also the quotes from Damasc:ene at the enr1 of 
.. .. ,~-.....,.. 
App~ndlx A 9n the twp §en,sc8 of pyposta~its:,no~€ llEV,,1'flV U7t'aeetv.t, 
Kaeo O'flllatVOp,EVOV 1'au1'OV EO'1"V ouO'\a Kat Ull'OO'1'aO'\ ca·· OeEV 1'\VEca 1'OOV 
t' , ')' " " 't , 
aYHDV 7t'Cl1'EP<DV Et7t'OV 1'aS CPUO'E\S, flYoUV 1'a<; ull'oO'1'aO'E\S. And see' the ,-
passag:e: quoted from Tl'xeront (vol. III, 481 ) at the end of Append1, . 
.6:. 
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First,. \,e~ list general usages ae they- appear 1n the ma,nuscr'1p : 
225V .4: q>~0', C; 1s defined 'as 'ttha t which i3 predic'ated c'omMonly of 
all the oonstituent elements (-rQ;v U1tO'KE'llEV(1)V) and that which 
communicates- of itself to these oonstituent elements-.'" ~ .. line 
, .. t , 
8: q>uO', C; is: divided into oonst 1 tuent elements (-ra U1tO'KE 'llEVa) • 
22'7V.6: 'l'he disoussion ot whether 8; na·ture can 8:r.;ist w1thout a 
hypostasis (avu1toO'-ra-roC;). 
A second group of meanings O'oncerne specific'ally human nature 
and how it is inoarnated in Ghrist: 226V.21: How oan there b6l' two 
/ 
natures,. one hypoatasiS'.. Cf. also 229, the- title' of the- opusculum 
"'On the Two Nature'S of Christ" and 229.3 ff .. pS'8aim. Other plac'ea 
discuss the theologioal problems brought about by the fact of the> 
human nature of Chriet e.g. how it is enhypoata.tized in the' Divine-
Word (c:f. 22'7.0), how.' it died on the cross, or how Christ died in 
his human nature' (227.19) .. 
, 
Finally, q>uO',C; i& us'ed in adverbial expre-ss1ons. Cf. LSJ: II 
quoterlJ above. See th~ text, 228.9, and ~ ad' locum. (Thi~ note 
, .. , 
refera to & locus where q>uO'e, and 'Ka-ra q>uO',v ar'e used almost syn-
onymousl1y) 
\Ve have already mentioned with reference: to NeS'torianis-m (not 
to 22:8.11) the dirfiO'Ulties ar1si ng with regard to Christ' a pe·rfec 
human nature. Our manuscript maintains the orthodox position; and 
, .. 
in tact, takes great CBlX'a) to use such terms as q>uO'e, and 'Ka-ra 
, 
q>UO',v atr1atly--ev,en at times paradoxically. 
With regard to the other particular problems. surrounding the 
, 
word q>uO',C; which are treated1 in the manuscro'lpt, 1'1& 1'1111 not at temp 
here any treeotment of what they were In the Patristic tradition 
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· .
or how the disoussion of them in this ms.nusoript matohes th& 
tradition. Most problem. arise in conn~ctlon with other terms, 
whioh ar'e trea.ted in the other appendices and the notes. How tho 
human nature is enhyposte:tized in the Divine Word 1& tremt"ld in 
, , 
Appendix B on evu1tOd1'a1'OC;; what happened to the\ human nature- when 
t , 
Christ died on the: oross, in Appendix A on u1tod-rad' C;; how the-- two 
, I 
natures int&rcrhange properties, in AppCl'ndix D on aV'n Ood, C;. 
t , 
APPENDIX D: aV'n !l00' t <; 
LiddelJ,. Scott:, Jones: "rgiving in return,. excha,np,e,II' (of. Arist 
!!i, l133a5). Th&. Pll1tr'istio: Greek Lexio'on gives! fI'exoha,nga" 8S the 
later meaning of the word. 
In our manuscript, this ba,sic: mea-ning remains oons·t8lnt through 
out. Therefore, we will not,list the various plaoes in .hioh it 
ooours. However ~ in order to better understa,nd the doo-trine or 
theory itself and what it meant in the Patristic trad1tion,. we w1l 
br1cfl;r lnd icats its use: in passages from several of the l<'athera, 
then compare this'with its use 1n our manuac:ript. 
, , -
A. aV1'l !l00'1 Ii in the P&triatic tradi tl on: 
The thre:& main contributors we- will consider are:: Cyril of 
Alexander,. Leontius of Byzantium, and St. John Damaso'ene·. Va·r'ious; 
t/Iv , ""'" , , 
expressions involving the term are: 1'<P 1'P07t'<p 1'f)<; aV1'tOoO'EW<;, aV1'I-
, , , 
000'1 <; 10 lWlla1'C»V; 1tEP I'XWpf)O' I <; (which de'so:.l"'ib~!NJ II; di.fferen1t Sispec:t 
of the: sallle re;allty), and in Latin c:ommunicatio idiomatum. Out-
,.", , ,.", , 
manutsC'ript uses 1'<P 1'P01t<p 1'f) <; aV1'1 !loO' EW<;, which we have,! translated 
"1n the mode of the e.xC'hange." 
The doctrine of the oommunicatio idiomatunt is known at leaat ..;;..;..;.....;.;-.;;...;.;.--.;~ . 
before the fifth oentury Apolog ista.. And Bindleyl traces; its: 
origin back to Soripture: If'Since the Log09 Incarna'te' is the' sub-
ject,. ats we hOlv& seem of all that is aaid of Jeaus Chris.t in the 
1 Bindley, T.H .. Oecuaen1oal Documents of the Faith. London: 
Methuan, 1950. Notes by F.W. dreen. p. 103.-
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in the Bible,. it Is rIght 8,1190 to speak of the words or actIons' In 
eIther' nature as the' words or actIons of God ••• '" 
i 
Aooording to·Tlxeront,. Apollinar-i15 "'!nfe'rred legltlma1tely 
thIs prlnoiple." 1- Gregory Naz.1anzen used It; for n O~lp::eri had' 
already outllned ••• thls dootrine; the Greek Fothers of the fourth 
aentury ta,ke: it up or sanction It by the use: they make of It. ",2 
In the fIfth oentury, CyrIl of AlexandrIa Is the first to 
, , 
deflne clearly that av'n Ooe,", S ls' a special mode,. perha'pa be'c:ause 
he had' to oombat the Nea'toDlan ide'a; thu:t the' humanIty of ou%" Lordi, 
if it was to be truly 8 human nature, would b& a degradation to 
the Divine Word. Furthe:rmore; he was forced to ol&;rify his terms, 
, , 
amd av'n boa, C; , a.s a l5.peclal mode, was at least. 8. cleal'" ide;;a,. eve n 
if it did not solve all difficulties for Ne~tor1us. Bindley com-
ments on CyrIl's second' letter: "'Nestor ius 'Would not allow that 
this method of speech could be used without inconsistencYr 8S in-
deed Cyrl1 was already I1\.w.a:re: when he resorted to such par'aophras.8:s 
, ..." 3 
as a7t'a9coS E1Ca9 EV •. 
, , 
Two important texts of Cyril on av'n 000" C; are the following: 
" "t ,,,, "''' , "..., 
, la, yap ° ~P\O'TOS, 07t'~puEaTI,TocO'~vap!OT€pO!, Ka! ef~s Ka\ ... 
av9pmrro<; AEYETa\ .•• Kal OTav €~ EVOS T(I)V ~Ep(l)V Ka\ y\o<; eEOU 
" "" ; "#fIW " xa\ eEOC; ovo~atDTa\, OEYETa\ Ta TDS O'uVU~€O'TDKu,ac; ~uO'€(I)C; 
" " ~ ",-..., "" "', \ ~ '(I)~C;Ta, ~TO' T1) c; ,aapxos ... eEO So. 1Ca9 'lTO c;, ov~~at01tEvo ~, "xa, Kup, ° c; 
TDS bO~DC; EaTaUp(l)~EVOS· OU KaaO eEOS, aAAa xa90 Ka, av~p(l)7t'oc; 
• " .. .,,, ... co., , , , 
° aUTOS. Kal oTav aVapC07t'o<; xa, UIOS avapmrrou ovo~atDTal, 
, ,,.,.,,- - " " ,,' , , OEX€Ta, Ta 1'1)S 9E\a<; oualaS lOl(l)~aTa Ka, aUXD~aTa 1CalblOv 
1rlxeront, ~.~., vol. II, p.99. 
2 ibid. 123. 
3Hindley, ££.clt.p. 103. 
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~poatWVtov xat av9pwrroS avapxoS, ou KaeO ~att'ov Kal 
" ,,,,, .. ,, , , "" avepw~os, a.AAa KaeO 9£oS· wv rrpoatwvtos,' YEYOVEV £rr EO'Va1'Wv 
, 'c ;, C , "'I , t') 
~a,e,ov. K<hOU1'OC; EO'1"V 0 1'porroS 1'f}S av1',toO'£wS, Exa1'EpaS 
, , - - c' ", ..., - t , CPUo'EWS av1"touo'f}C; 1'U £1'EPQ. 1'a te,a, eta 1'flV 1'f}S urroO'1'aO'EWc,; 
, ".., " , ... .) 1 1'au1'01'f}-ra, xa, 1'f}V EtC; allf}Aa au1'wv ~EPtXWPf}o'tV. 
The' first seleotion goes through the oonsequenoes of the faot 
, , . 
of av1'teoo'tc;. The second makes olear thAt a 'oertain mode' is' 
, , 
needed to explain how av1'teoO'tS is possible. Elsewhere Cyril 
stresses the faot that this dootrine is concerned with the divin-
ity or humanity taken oonoretely, i.e. in the Inoarnated perron 
of Christ.. Or, he says it takes the divinity and' humanity in !h!. 
union. "For the divinity itself did not auffer ••• "3 Note also 
, 
the use at the end of the first seleotion of ~EPtXWPf}O'tS as a 
, , 
synonym for av-rtOoo',S. 
Leontius of Byzant1um further ela,borates the doctrine of 
, , , , 
av1'teoO',s in oombatt1ng the heresy of two EVEP'YEtat (whioh would 
imply two persons in Christ). Leontius state.s' that, oontrary to 
" , , , 
this 1dea,. there is 81 £vWo"S xa9 EV£P'YEtaV, and that th1s is a 
" " 4 valid way of speaking beoause of the av1'teoo',s to,~a1'wv. 
1 Migne, PG. 77,. 1172C. 2 ~. 77, 196AB (!E.XL.l17). 
3T1xeront, .2E,.ill,. p. 68. See als'o 11. 77, 777 A-D. 
4ibld. p.151. "'Slnoe each nature retains its· ~O,rollq1'a. he 
says, it is quite proper that it should also retain its EVEP'Y£ta\ 
whlch are merely its real prope,rties or .fa~lU~tie8 in action. 
Leontlus there reJeots the OtatpEo'tV xa9 EVEP'YEtav, ••• " 
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Sit John Dama.soene traats the principle 1n a way whioh BumS' 
up prttvious disoussion, eets forth the rules, and .justifies the· 
"" II , 
use more fully and olearly than had been done before.:."Ka\ ou't'oC;; 
, , , -, , ." , , ~. -c' 
ea't'\V 0 't'po~oC;; 't'~C;; av't'\ooaewC;;, eHa't'epac;; ~uaewC;; av't'\OOUanC;; 't'n e't'ep~ 
" " ,,,,, , "" , .. " , 
't'a \O\a O\a 't'~v u~oa't'aaewC;; 't'au't'o't'n't'a, Hat 't'~v EtC;; aAAnAa nep\xw-
..".., ~ , ~ " - t, , fir. pna \v. Ha't'a 't'ou't'o Ouvall£Ga E \~€ \V ~€p \ Xp \a-rou. "Ou't'oC;; 0 egO 'a 
c- ",... -" ,-,,, ., 1 
np.wv, e~1 't'~C;; y~C;; cpcpGn, Ha\ 't'0\C;; avGpwnotC;; auvav£a't'paG~ •.. " 
, , ... ., ""., ( And on ~€p\XWp~a\c;;, "e\ Ha\ ~vwv't'a\, ~ aauyxu't'wC;; ~vwv't'a\· i.e. 
the two natures) Ha\ 'ei EV ~nAa\C;; ~€PtXWpoUa\V, ~a 't'nv sic;; 
~nAaC;; 't'Po~~v 't'£i Hai ll€'t'a~oAnv ou ~poa;£v't'a\.,,2 
c It is interesting that the formulation of the- principle 0 
, -, , ( 
't'ponoC;; 't'~C;; av't'\Ooa£wC;; is the same 85 that in our manuscript See 
228.15 ff.) Furthermore, our author attributes the principle to 
Cosmas (cf. nota ad looum, 228.16) who, he says took it from 
Damascene. 
, , 
B. av't'\OOa\c;; in the manusoript: 
The reaS'onswhioh the manuscript gives for the principle are' 
1) to ensure the validity of the human. nature "lest we suspect 
that the flesh underwant alienation;" 2} to show that it 1s our 
human nature which the Wor'd a·ssumedj 3) to explain how there is no 
separation in reality (~paYlla't'\) although the two natures ar« in 
lM.94, lOOOA (Fid.~ Orth.) l~0.te that ~he first part of this 
explanation, up to E\C;; aAAnAa au't'wv ~£p\XIDpnaav, is re-ally a quote 
from Cyril, now become part of tradttional doctrine. Note a.lso 
that the section from Cyril which John is quoting (viz. M.77,l172C 
is listed in PG under "dubious works of Cyril •. The Most Holy Trin-




some sense distinct. (i.e. &TClvoiq.); 4') to explain the Scriptural 
references to Christ as the "seCtond man" and the "bre·ad from hea-
, 
ven," and to H1s human i ty as in some sense "before time'" (TCpoaleo-
aHov). See nota ad 228V. 4. 
What is the relationship betw~~n the tradition and our manu-
script? First, we have to take into consideration the fact that 
our author 1s only wr1t1ng a precis of the principle~ whereas the 
other Fathers w.e have quoted were applying it to partioular sit-
uations. F'or example, Leontiu8 spoke of the exchange· of p_ropertie 
and Cyri.1 of Alexandria .. a~ stresls:ing the fac:t that tr.el"'& are t'M:> 
natures and that the aCttions of each are to be attributed to th& 
other in the Incarnate Word. Our author ~eems' to be· using free·ly 
« 
a terminology that 1s well established. For example. 228V.2: mS 
, , ,."" - ", - ... ' "' ... av~\Oou~~S ~~S e£o~~~oS ~n ~apKI ~a OIK€\a Ka~a ~U~IV ela ~o 
" .. , , aOlalp€~OV Ka\ axmpI~~ov. This eohoes the wording of the 8elec-
tlon q~oted from Cyr11 • , , , , -t' .. (£Ka~£pas ~u~€m~ av~\Oou~~S ~n £~£pq. ~a 
" , , , , , - c' .." I 01 a) and Damasc.ene; (£Ka~£pa~ q>u~£mlii av~\ Oou~~ Iii ~n £~£P<t ~a 101 a). 
Consequently our manuscript would be dated much later than Cyr1l 
and some time after Damascene. 
, , 
Furthermore, our author applies the doctrine of ~VT I D't)lr IS 
to explAin how Christ 1s said to be IIbefore all time. tt This was 
an old problem, taken up, for exaMple, by Athanasius: 
I 
He ca.me dOVIn from heoven and made Himself 
is why He 1s ca·lled the heavenly man, and 
of every creature and among his brethren. 
body 11ke ours, the Word lost none of hl. 
like unto us. This 
also the firstborn 
But on taking a 
a.ttributes. 
ITlxeront, ,,£E. cit •. vol II, p.ll. Athanasius is quoted by 
T1xeront. ---
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Tixer'ont'lS oomment on this passo:ge· of Athanasiu8 is that at 
his point of dootrinal history the terminology was not sufficientl 
developed to enable the theologians to understa,nd Bc'curatel,. thia~ 
doctrine. l The understa,nding referred to came, it Bee~;', through 
the clarifioation of prinoiples like av~;Ooo,S. Thus, our author 
, 
is writing at a l'oter date and is speoking about long-standing 




Th~ section of Vatioan Manusoript #402, follos 225V-229 still 
eludes e~8'ct dat ing or plac'ement in 81 specific mainstream of man'\!l1-
scripts., Although the date of the codex' completion ill 1283,. this 
does not rule out the possibility thut th6 composition of these 
opuscula wa~ earlier and that their inclusion in the codex Vatican 
#402_ is due to r'ecopylng of an earlier original. It'urther'more, the-
fac-t that these works are at the end of the codex makes 1t more 
probable that they w.ere 8l sort of a.ppendix to the rest of the: code,. 
The internsl ev1dence for a date after John Damascene- (who is: 
mentioned 8,·t 228.20, .2.22.) and before the tenth century ha.s been 
presente-d.. The· argument used to establish the ter'minps post..9~ 
was based on the generEl!11 ty thait an author la.ter than the tenth 
century would not be likely to refer to Damascene' as 8: near con-
tempora.ry.l Added':to> th1s was the suggestion tha't an author writ .. 
ing, for example, in the thirteenth C'e-ntury would not be silent 
about doctr-inal developments of the tenth to twelfth centur-lea. 
But the shortness of the· document does not allow us to consider 
the internal ev1dence 8.S sufficient for Eilny concluai ve judgement 
about al terminus post ,guem. 
An alternate aid to establishing a date is to determine the· 
genre of the manuscript. Here, only A few sugge'stions will be 
made first to point out that the types of writ ings were not so 
lSee nota. 228.16 above. 
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varied .. second to a how that the type of tl'ea t ise along with 
the subjeot matter, oontained in it oan give 8 fairly accurate 
date' to the oompos i tion of the work. 
The shortness 'of the opuscula; and the fa-ot that they discuss 
a theologioal problem already limits the genre to "florilegia." 
This type covers any short or long dlsnussions whioh were written 
in the East ooncerning the three principle theological oontrover-
sies: The 'l'rlnity, 'l'he Incarnation, Bnd The Prooession of the Holy 
Spirit. RIO Devreese in the second half of his Introduction 8. 
.........~-...;.;...----"" -
1 'Etude ~ Manuscrits are-cat 1n Ql survey of existing florilegia 
mentions two types which will be of interest for o'omparis::on to 
our manuscript, "Dogmatic flori.legia whose sour'c'e: ot inspiration 
is the third to seventh oo~nc-ils', tI! and "dogmatio~ florilegia of 
2 T~initarian writings." 
It_ may now be· possible; to identify the genre of our manuscr1p 
by noting ita- re8emblanc:e~ to the above types. F'1.r'st,. the section 
of the manusoript whioh disousses' Ne8torianiem and the orthodOX 
nn:n.er to it suggeeta the· florilegia which dre\t their inspir8tion 
from the third: to seventh oounoll:r.. Another possibility,. however, 
is the florilegia drawing their inspiration from the Trinity 
oontroversy. Taking into aO<lount, for example, the summary at the 
beginning of the manusoript of Trinitarian terminology; we oan 
see this as a likely explanation. 
Even a brief glanoe et the genree wbioh seem similar to the 
l(Paris: Imprimerie Nationale, 1954). of. Chapter XII. 
2'l'heae two types fire part of the four dlvieions 1n Chapter XL 
and have been seleoted as roost similar to our manu8cri~ • 
70, 
one used by our author, together with the internal evidence which 
was considered above (Cf~ !!2!.! ad 22.8.16.) would indicate a dote 
in the ninth or tenth oenturies. 
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